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5 The Illinois Miners’ Strike 
T Must Win!

•r

It I* imperative that every class-conscious worker in the United 
in the eoal fields or elsewhere, should immediately throw him- 

s Into the fight to help the coal miners of Illinois who arc now in the 
l desperate struggle of their existence!
IaIL ^r®rkora—one of the very best sections of our class—
| iim faring machine-guns of state troops, armies of private gunmen, 
^ anwa>tereakaig gangs of the U. M. W. of A., Fishwick, Farrington and 
|lpriri«h and the police.

The miners arc battling for: a $36 minimum wage, no more check- 
’ B®oo» tlm six-hour day and five-day week, and abolition of all
***!«* <***?*™* conditions, discrimination agalhst Negro workers 

| aid young minors. They demand unemployment relief to be paid for 
vrif ^ka haul so or the state and equal rights for the Negro coal miners. 
iH fko winning of this fight by the workers will mean the most im- 
jlSeirtkBt victoiw^of many years for our class. It will mean the rapid 
.'spVWdlng of the new great union throughout the coal fields of the en- 

United States, and its early extension to cover the metal mining 
itZSMi as wefl. A successful struggle in Illinois will verf soon make 

a general struggle throughout the coal mining states of the 
entry—-with unprecedented gains for the American working

'Aim to Attack 
Soviet Union 
at Naval Meet

WASHINGTON, Doc. 25.—One of 
the central features of the London! 
race-for-armaments conference to be

TEXTILE BUREAU 
UIRECTS FORCES 
FOR SILK STRIKE

Communists 
Defy Federal 
Strikebreakers

The District Bureau of District 
Two, Communist Party of U. S. A.,

held Jan. 21, is the organization of Mill Committees ill All has issued a statement in answer to

| - Every worker is every industry in the country is directly or in- 
mm. **• the victory of the Illinois miners. There is no
*d«kbt that the new revolutionary industrial union movement under the 

Vntoa Unity League will sweep the country and gather under 
banner sooner ot later the active majority of the American work- 

fdip-'ptet victory in Illinois will give a tremendous impetus to this 
movement and will greatly hasten the time of its success.
| - <hi capitalist class and its instrument, the state, together with 
th# social fascist allies of the mine bosses, are fully conscious of the 
•%niflcance of this fight. They are already using almost every method 
to boat the weekort down. and other methods will come. Many are in 
prison. The need for legal aid and strike relief is mounting fast.

The workers everywhere must give their wholehearted support to 
■thi Workers International Relief, to enable that organization to give 
jaU to the strikers. The International Workers Defense must be sup- 
portad so that it am take care of the court cases of the great number 
«C arrastad miners and union organizers.

Thp hart defense it a farther attack of the mine workers against 
Hi MOP mines! The immediate winning of the miners of Indiana and 

la a big advance that must be completed at once! 
tha National Miners’ Union to win this fight I 

Strengthen the Communist Party, which furnishes the backbone 
of leadership In this important struggle!

the capitalist forces against the So
viet Union.

This is especially shown in the 
maneuvers to incorporate the Kel- 
logg “peace” pact into an agreement, 
backed by naval armaments, and 
directed against the Union of Social
ist Soviet Republics.

MacDonald in the House of Com
mons yesterday tried to cover up 
this fact when he said the Five- 

[Power Conference would consider 
naval strength only, and would not 
take up policy.

Germany is being drawn into the | 
i naval armaments meet in order to 
bring her closer to the*other im-1 
perialist powers in their drive 
against the workers’ republic. The 

I whole sham of “disarmament'’ is be
coming so obvious in the face of the | 
open race for more naval forces for 

'the coming war, tjjat the leading im- j 
perialist powers are beginning to 
spit their poison against the main 

; obstacle to their war preparations— 
the revolutionary vanguard of the 

| international working class.
| For the workers the war prepara
tions of the London conference and 
the attacks on the Soviet Union are 
not isolated and abstract matters. In
timately connected with the wage- 

j cutting campaign in the United

Mills, Shop Bulletins, 
Prepare Struggle

a letter sent by Chas. G. Wood, U. 
S. Commissioner of “Conciliation,” 
Department of Labor, to the shoe 
manufacturers of New York and

Fight Pay Cut, Speedup Brooklyn, who are in contractual rc- 
-------- ♦ lations with the Independent Shoe

“SOCIALISTS" l N MINERS BUILDING RANK 
OEFEAT ON TRICK AND FILE COMMITTEES TO 
TO USEJAROLYI. LEAD ENLARGED
Anti - Fascist Speaker

litem!Bans Date Made by Refuse to Let Gunmen and Militia Drive 
Social Fascists ^acji Underground Slavery; More Arrests

Orders District Meets; 
Places Organizefs

DemagogicScheme Hit Call Whole jvorkmg Class to Save CorbishleyJ

Workers' Union. Th, m.nuf.otur- “Rami School” Forced Threatened With Long Sentence for Activity,
era m turn have mimeographed the ! “

Active preparation for a strike in 
silk mills, and rapid distribution of 
organizers and building of local 
leading committees in all the most 
important centers of present and 
impending struggle in the textile 
industry occupied most of the time 
at the meeting Tuesday night of 
the bureau of the executive commit
tee of the National Textile Work
ers Union. The meeting was at 104 
Vifth Ave., the National Office of 
the N.T.W.U.

This bureau is a body of five to be 
constantly within call and to hold 
frequent meetings, and direct the 
general organization work of the 
union between the monthly meetings 
of the executive board. It is made 
up of president of the Executive 
Board, Jim Reid; secretary of the

letter and sent it to the men work- 
! ing in their factories. The state- 
j ment of the Communist Party is as 
1 follows; j

“The United States government i 
j has sent a threatening letter to the 
shoe workers of New York. In this 

) letter Mr. Wood, commissioner of | 
' conciliation of the U. S, Department j 
of Labor, openly declares that | 
worker* who follow the leadership i 
of the Communist Party have no

(Continued on Page Two)

to Cancel Meeting

States goes the threat against the Executive Board, Clarence Miller; 
Soviet Union. Matthew Well, who Sophie Melvin, Rappoport and 
is in the leading ranks of the im- Lieb.

I perialists in their attacks on the 
standard of living of the American 
worker, is the most vicious enemy of

SUVIET REJECTS 
RUMANIAN NUTE
Punctures D i g n i t y of 

French Ambassador

LB AIM TO CAIN MARINE LEAGUE 
femiMIKERSIIN ORLEANS BUSY

Membership Drive Un- I.L.D. Secures Release
til March 18th of All Arrested

work-

•f tho Rtf motional Labor Defense, 
tio quote art for tbo membership 
dtfOO which will continue until 
literti II, will be one of the prin-

BERLIN, Dec. 26.—Reports from 
Wage Cuts and Speed-up. ! Moscow recite with some gusto how 

The Paterson organizer, Kushin-1 ^he Soviet foreign Commissariat, 
w _ _Ki. „ , | sky, reported to the bureau in de-: headed }>? Litvinoff. resolutely re-

, the, workers republic. ^ He prods the : tajl on conditions in that biff Bilk jected the note of fascist Rumania,
“ mill center. Wage cuts continue i which- not havint? a minister of its 

and unemployment grows rapidly, ; at Moscow, gave its rather 
largely because of the present pol- moldy adherence to the discredited | violently against 
icy of the companies to force work- \' Kellogg Pact -Slimson war threat 
ers to handle twice as many looms t°. Soviet, through the boiled- 
per worker as before, and then to!lh,rt dignitary of imperialist 
fire those they no longer need.
Workers have been coming into the 
union office, 206 Paterson St., and 

(Continued on Page Three)

NEW
The Ta*t meeting or live local branc 
of the Marine Worker* League here 
showed active organization work 
and preparations under way for the 
Gulf Coast Conference of the

rip* Bins rtrooaod at the Fourth 1 League to be held here January 18 
MpMonal Convention of the Inter- and 19. This will be the. third of 
•HirtM* Labor Defense in Pitts-; such regional conferences, preceding
bargh. Dee. 29, 39. 81.

A number of Negro workers are 
to ho rioted on the national commit-

willing capitalists in the U. S. ever 
more ferocious attacks, 

j W’ith capitalist economy in near
ly every country suffering severe 

.declines, #ith unemployment grow
ing and the contradictions of the 
! capitalist system driving toward war 
MacDonald, Stimson, Tardieu and 
Mussolini unite against the Soviet 
Union—because the successes of the 
Five-Year Plan and the spreading 
of this fact among the masses cre- 

j^wtes-o IPrittg menace to the imper
ialists in the war moves.

Speeding up of the workers, lower
ing of wages, are all part of the war 
steps. American imperialism in its 
present crisis is pushing forward 
for more markets and colonies. In 
order to win these, it squeezes the 
workers to the last inch.

The fight against wage-cuts, op-

HAVE TUUL MEET

t|b of tho LL.D. and all districts 
«|s |o ho instructed to add Negro 
ateriten to their respective district 
cawaoiittsss. At least one Negro na
tional organizer will ho chosen to 
hte# this work among the Negro

the calling of a general marine 
workers’ convention next April at . ,
which a real industrial marine work- ;PreM,vf laws- unemployment, and the

of branches and de- 
in the shops, fac- 

aad mills, ms a guar- 
of turning the International 

Labor Defense units into n real mass 
obpMttertioa ia one of the proposed 

* * dteteM to tlm constitution.
* 'Tib resolution oa organization de- 

clarH that not enough attention has 
_ bteft paid to ostenfaational work.

“trijern were tho local persecutions 
A used for the ‘ ‘

Up
tho

ers union will be established.
Reports at the meeting showed 

seamen and longshoremen lining up. 
The Negro organizer of the league 
reported that he had been threat
ened with violence by the police at 
the docks and watchmen on the 
ships for talking organization to the 
Negro longshoremen, of which New 
Orleans has thousands, or going 
aboard ship. The companies are 
trying to scare the longshoremen al
so, threatening them with all sorts 
of things if they listen to the 
M.W.L.

All Arrested Are Free. 
Stephen H. Allison, secretary of 

International Labor De

general attacks on the working class, 
is intimately connected with the 
struggle against the war danger.

All of the social-fascist agencies, 
the socialist party, the American 
Federation of Labor, the liberals, the 
“peace” societies are lintd up with 
the imperialists in their pacifist 
covering for their war preparations.

Especially in this period, the 
master class requires the

Pittsburgh
Conference Jan. 4

France.
The French ambassador at Mos

cow is, in diplomatic rank, the 
“dean” of the diplomatic corps of 
foreign consuls. It happens, also, 
that fascist Rumania is an outpost 
of French imperialism in the war 
front against the Soviet Union, it 
being armed and advised by French 
military. It also occurs that Ru
mania has bragged by war seizure 
and armed occupation, Bessarabia, 
a section of old Russia, whose peo
ple fought to establish it as an in-

The so-called “socialist” party, 
the party of social fascism in Amer
ica as in Hungary and other coun
tries, received a slap in the face 
when it attempted to hide its fas
cist face behind an anti-fascist mask 
while at the same time it is fight
ing ’iiciously against the anti
fascists of the Anti-Horthy League.

Karolyi had associated himself 
with the Berlin Anti-Fascist World 
Congress. He is known as oppos
ing the fascist regime of Horthy, 
the murderous fascist dictator of 
Hungary, in which country workers, 
particularly Communists, are being 
tortured to death in prison with the 
enthusiastic assistance of the “so
cialists.” Karolyi has just cabled 
from Europe his refusal to speak at 
a meeting arranged by the “Rand 
School of Social Science,” so-called, 
actually a part of the social-fascist 
“socialist” party, at which the so
cial fascists had advertised him to 
speak.

The dirty attempt of American 
social-fascism to repeat the tricks 
of their European ilk, of making 
loud noises “against” fascism to de
ceive the- working class, while all 
their effective actions are turned 

the anti-fascist 
workers, was crystallized in the ar
rangement by the “school” of a lec
ture by Karolyi under its auspices 

(Continued on Page Three)

WEST FRANKFORT, Ill., Dec. 25.—Or*anljser« of tfcr 
National Miners* Union and committees elected by the striker# 
standing firm against every variety of terror practiced, by 
militia, deputy sheriffs, mine owners and United Mine Workers 
gunmen and strikebreakers, arc penetrating the unorganized 
and un-struck sections of the Illinois coal fields with bundles 
of the second strike call of the Grievance Committee of the 
Illinois District of the N. M. U. |

They are working rapidly to organize rank and file com
mittees, elected by ,the miners, organized and unorganized, N. 
------------------------------------------ f M. U. and U. M. W. members.

Jobless to Lose Even 
Snow Shovelling

District; dependent Soviet Republic, united 
with the others in the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics.

-------  | Moreover, even now, Rumanian
On January 4 the workers of troops and police persecute the 

Western Pennsylvania will organize ; Bessarabian people, hundreds being 
a new revolutionary trade union I jR prison for ghastly long sentences

MURUERER RUBIO 
FETED BY HOOVER

V ' -

Gets Praise for Abject 
Servility to U. S.

center in Pittsburgh, the so-called and others in their graves for hav- 
“world’s workshop.” . Coal miners, | ing fought for freedom from the Ru
steel workers, workers from the 

; W’estinghouse Electric, building 
trades workers, needle trades work
ers, food workers, are getting to- 

services < gether for a real organization cam
paign in the “Grundy” and “Vare” 
controlled state.

The Trade Union Unity League; 
will hold its district convention here | 
January 4 at 2 p. m., Room 807,

of French

of popularizing 1 im.cru«iiuran j^aocr ue- war maneuvers oi 'inacuonaid and
Labor 'Defena* ^*nse ^rmnc^» reported to the meet-| Hoover at the London conference.

and to build the those recently ar- Organize against the war danger.
inraVii- rested and made the center of a big Build the Communist Party as the

^ ^ locally, ine imci tnai, u.. .u- _u:„_____  _
the loot few months when

of the so-called “left” elements in 
order to mislead the masses in the 
face of growing misery and with 
the memory of the last world war 
not entirely effected from the minds 
of the workers.

Every worker must expose the
war maneuvers of ’MacDonald and | out for a united drive to organize

manian robber agents 
imperialism.

Thus when the French ambassa
dor, Jean Herbette, visited the So
viet foreign office and tried to de
liver the note of Rumania to Litvi
noff, the latter firmly told the im
perialist diplomat that the Soviet 
government refused to receive such 
an insulting document and consid-

McGeagh Building, 607 Webster | ered Rumania’s action as unfriendly. 
Avenue, where plans will be worked ; Herbette then tried to read the

note, in a loud and excited voice, but 
the steel mills, the Westinghouse,. Litvinoff cut hm off> Then Herbette

Red Raid” by the ship owners, po- stalwart leader of the working class 
heinr naid to m*y°r c^>» commander;in this period of growing struggles,

there haa(°^ ^raer*can Legion and federal Defend the Soviet Union.
In the due3 I ^tective* are now released, charges 

ritowm Ifcrt "irilk a eoifoct * ^ropped’ and bondsmen freed of all

the I.L.D. can be built into
aftail maao organization, if suffi- 

attention is paid to the organ-

obligations. This was accompHshediSevere Unemployment 
through the prompt attention of the jn Oklahoma Admitted

dpat att
■■"V ■■■■ 1

resolution declares the I.LID.
in

its collective membership 
ili 2.UD. has now in its ranks 
ntoh ittipertaat militant organizs- 
trino M tbo National Miners Union, 
with h membership of approximately 
191991, tea National Textile Workers 
Uriel, the Hungarian Working- 

lencflt and Education 
id many others, 

tho third convention the 
LU M hao siioi ssiltit in establishing 

IlMl hart 19 uow •telsa. There

• I.L.D., and of their attorney here,
R. A. Darling. Those released from 
jad are Victor Aaronson, William 
Davids, Leonard Brown (Negro sea
man) and John S. Morgan, MW.L. 
organizer. ,

l The Marine Workers League Hall 
here, 308 Chartres St., has been 
painted white and blue by the M.

] W. L. organizer, John S. Morgan, 
and a banner and signs are being tions among 
displayed. It seats 150. Seamen 
and longshoremen are beginning to 
drop in and discuss their problems.

The local branch has sent to the 
M.W.L. national office in New York ; is to be had.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. ft.— 
“Unemployment conditions continue 
to be serious,” says W. A. Murphy, 
state labor commissioner, “and thus 
far efforts of President Hoover and 
Governor Holloway to bring build
ing programs and better business 
have been ineffective in this state,” 

W. A. Murphy reports that condi-1 

the workers is more1

and the coal industry in the state.
The call for the convention, signed 

by District Organizer of the League, 
John Kasper, points out the effects 
of the rationalization and speed-up 
on the workers and also the severe 
unemployment situation. The steel 
mills are only operating 40-60 per 
cent of capacity. The Westinghouse 
is laying off workers from day to 
day. The workers, on the other 
hand, are unable to meet the on
slaught of the bosses, who 
wages at will.

The A. F. of L. only exists in the 
Pittsburgh district as a lobbying 
institution and comes to the fore 
only when a strike is to be broken. 
Whenever the workers show ten
dencies to struggle, the A. F. of L.

angrily tried to throw the note on 
a desk, but managed only to have 
it land on the floor, whereupon he 
rushed out in ruffled dignity, 

i The Soviet official organ, “IzveS- 
tia,” promptly came out with a cort- 

| denation of the “cynical insolence of 
the Rumania • government, whose 
troops and gendarmes still occupy 
Bessarabia.” All of which has con
siderably deflated the ambassador 
of French imperialism whose gov- 

cut | ernment is tightening the war front 
against the Soviet Union.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Rubio 
Ortiz, president-elect of the Mexi
can government, which increases its 
abject servility t<f Wall Street, by 
torturing, imprisoning and deport
ing Mexican and Cuban revolution
ary trade unionists, will be received 
with open arms by the Hoover im
perialists.

A reception and entertainment 
more elaborate and extensive than 
any planned for kings and poten- : 
tates will be accorded the bootlick- | 
ing Mexican president when he ar
rives in Washington Thursday.

Rubio’s first task on arriving in ! 
the United States was to closet him
self in the offices of Morgan & Co., 
and consult with Morrow and Lament 
on how best to run the Mexican gov
ernment in the interest of American 
imperialism.

Following hard upon this proce
dure came the mass arrests of mili
tant workers. The very soldiers and 
marines who have been used in the

Tn^past yeafi~ontg a few of jTew 
York’s army of unemployed succeed
ed in getting jobs shovellinff anew, 
after waiting in the cold for hours. 
In the future, even these few thou
sand unemployed will be deprived 
of a day or two of work by the in
vention of a new chemical form of 
removing snow.

British Imperialist 
Fairy Tales in Fake 

‘Bomb’ of Lord Irwin

j These committees are tb#
| strike leaders in all localities, 
and “Spread the Strike** is the I 
main slogan. #J. M

j These leaflets of the N. M, U, 
j also call upon railroad workers and 
I truck drivers to refuse to tarry 
| scab coal, and urge miners and all 
workers to rally to the strifco.. 
“Don’t let the sheriffs, militia, 
Lewis and Fishwkk gunmen tel 
the ^strike,” “Spread the strike,** 
“march from mine to mine,** 
mass picket lines,” “elect raidt tart 
file strike committees to lead tha 
strike,4 say the leaflets ami th# or
ganizers wherever they go. f 

Blow to Fascists.
The Illinois miners’ strike haf hit 

hard the plants of the A.FJU, of 
which ti»e U.M.W. is a part, to lot' 
the employers walk rough-shod 
over the workers daring tats period 
of industrial criais. It is tae first 
great flare back Jo the Hooveriaa 
program of a grand fascist council 
of corporation headi

employers. It is the inspirmtkii of 
countlert thousands of unorganised 
workers, everywhere, suffering and 
exploited, and in constant danger of 
unemployment. The National Mi* 
ners Union feels confident that the 
workers will support its stroiri** 
and that they will send funds to tho 
National Miners Union, 119 Federal 
St., N. S., Pittsburgh, to win thi«| 
strike.

The miners fight for a number of 
(Continued on Page Threel |

Dispatches from India, being col
ored by British propagandists, must 
be taken with much doubt when they 
state such absurd things as that the 
alleged “bomb attack” on the train 
of the British Viceroy, Lord Irwin, 
was “resented in the hearts of mil
lions of Indians” and that this op
pressor and murderer of the Indian 
people was met by “outbursts” of 
affection.” The only “outburst” 
known to have taken place was the 
bomb explosion.

This sort of propaganda, follow
ing the supposed “bomB” explosion, 
certifies that it was a frame-up car
ried out by British agents. It is
quite possible, however, that the In

past to attempt to crush Mexican Id*an bourgeois ’nationalists,” who

serious this winter than last year.} shows its true colors. The Accorsi 
Thousands of workers are going ; case was a typical example where 
about from place to place in Okla- j the chief witness for the prosecution 
homa looking for work. No work f was an official of the U.M.W.A.

* WWW’ . . „ - for 1.000 copies of the Marine Work-
Ife^B isTyet to be organized. *r* Vo**e’ *or literature in Spanish

9 ^PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 25.-A 
eriravaa ot workers, four automo- 
btlea fail from the South—busses
fifm- PWladalpkio and Now Tovfc— 

bearing worker delegates 
an Mctama «f tte United 

loro handing toward Pitta- 
to tha Fourth National Cou

rt tha International Labor

and Greek, for Labor Defense and 
Labor Unity, and is distributing 
3,000 copies of the call for the Gulf 
Coast Conference.

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

MDCRM Ifni) aid.

ytotarday by tbs 
*rt #te Workers 
from Homy Corbiahley. sta

rt tho Illlaota dia
rt ikt National Mine Miners

War Preparations Speeded by 
Capitalists as Crisis Intensifies

E. Varga, in his report on “Econ- 
omics and Economic Policy of the 
third quarter of 1929,’* points out 
that the growing crisis of world 
capitalism la driving tho imperial
ist nations to increase’ their war 
armaments.

He quotes the “Economist” (Sept. 
21). one of the most reputed organa 
of the British liberal bourgeoisie, in 

Mart against the pacifist propa
rt the capitalist powers, par

ticularly that of the “j>eace pact” 
Hoover-Stimson government:

“To make out that this provi
sional agreement is an essential 
step towards the diminution of 
naval armaments, is sheer mys
tification.

“The agreement between Great 
Britain and the United States is 
hardly more than a concerted 
program ef naval construction 

fContinued on Pago Three)

I The workers are turning to the 
T.U.U.L. for leadership in their 

| struggles. At the convention will 
also be represented a number of 
A.F.L. local unions which recognize 
the need of militant struggle 
against the employers and their 
agents, the leaders of the A.F.L.

- Dunne at Mass Meeting.
William F. Dunne, editor of “La

bor Unity,” official organ of the 
T.U.U.L., will address a mass meet
ing Friday, January 3 at Labor 
Lyceum, 35 Miller St., which pre- 
cedes the convention. He will be the 
principal speaker and will also rep- 
resent the National Executive Board 
of the T.U.U.L. at this District Con
vention.

INSULL ADMITS 
PLANS FOR WAR

STOVE STRIKERS FIRM.
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (By Mail).— 

Striking 21 months ago against a 
28 per cent wage reduction the stove 
moulders of the Philips A Buttorf 
Mfg. Co. here are still standing 
solid. They also struck against a 
12 to 16-hour day.

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Samuel Itl- 
sull, head of the power trust and 
one of the leading capitalists of 
the country, not only admits that 
war may be expected soon, but he 
also implied in a speech here a few 
days ago that the capitalists must 
be ready to crush the workers with
in the United States.

Speaking of approaching war, In- 
sull said; “It may not even come 
from without—who knows?” He 
urged that more reserve officers be 
trained in preparation for war, and 
that militarist propaganda should 
be intensified. In his speaeh, made 
to hundreds of reserve officers of 
the army, the power trust head de
clared: “You gentlemen sitting be
fore me, as army men, have learned 
the lesson that obedience to and 
respect for authority teaches. One 
of tho. great troubles with our young 
people today is their lack of re
spect for authority and law."

“The only way to be prepared,-’ 
Inaull statei, “lies in the creation 
of a citizen soldiery ready for any

revolutionary movements will pay 
homage to Rubio on his arrival at 
the capital.

The state and war department 
are co-operating to express the glee 
of American capitalism with the 
type of reactionary and pro-Wall 
Street regime instituted hy Rubio, 
Calles & Co.

No greater testimonial of the 
corrupt, lickspittle nature of the 
Mexican government can be found 
than the absolute agreement of 
every capitalist agency in the United 
States in the homage and praise 
rendered to Ortiz Rubio.

The reception to be tendered to 
Rubio is announced to exceed that 
which met Ramsay MacDonald, rep
resentative of British imperialism.

BOSSES’ GREED ENDANGERS 
WASHINGTON (By Mail),—Dust 

explosion hazard exists in 28,000 in
dustrial plants in the United States, 
employing 1,324,000 workers, it Is 
estimated. Employers’ greed is the 
cause of many deaths of workers.

have given up nationalism and arc 
asking only for a “dominion states,” 
have apologetically condemned the 
alleged “outrage.”

These bourgeois leaders of the 
National Congress now opening at 
Lahore, led by Mahatma Ghandi and 
Motilal Nehru, saw Lord Irwin and 
said there would be “difficulty” in 
Congress leaders taking part in the 
London conference unless Irwin 
could pledge that the purpose of the 
conference was to draft a scheme 
for “dominion states” for India. Ir
win dodged the question by saying 
he could not set an aim for the con
ference. Nehru and Ghandi will, for 
all their fake objections, finally do 
no more than what British imperial
ism is willing for them to do.

Inescapable facts are 80 Indiana 
have been jailed for the “bomb,” 
Lord Irwin refuses to release'ti.f 32 
trade union leaders on trial at Mee
rut. and the National Congress is a 
futile bourgeois deceit. The Indian 
working class is leading the real 
Tght for freedom. |

CALL FIGHT ON ii 
SYNDICAL LAW

Communists Call 
Conference

Jan.

zutatoPF
of imyri-

Crisis Sharpens; Big Future 
Decline; Jobless Wav Up

The crisis of capitalist economy 
i* sharpening and constantlygrowing 
deeper. With all of Hoover’s bally
hoo conferences, not one thing hat 
been accomplished to stop the tempo 
of decline which is going on at a 
steep rate.

Capitalist newspapers and econ
omists do not deny the severe nature 
of the

pronouncement* for tao future, 
the facts point to a 
depression with no vptarn to 

Several week* age tae 
Times financial i 
announcement tart the car loadings 
for th* first weeks to December 
would tell the story of what capftal- 
ism is to expect to tho

present depression. They month*, jlf there was a_____ ___
merely smear thy pages of the cart' I drop, the; future was indeed black.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dee. 2M||| 
call for a united front conforeiioo 
of all workingclass organizations 
and groups for a fight on tho oii» 
minal syndicalist law of Ohio, under 
which three workers, Tom Johnson, 
Charles Guynn and Lillian Andrews 
were recently railroaded to fhr# 
years for thfir part in aa anti-toft* 
perialist war demonstration, hm 
been issued by the Communist Party 
of the U.S.A., District Six. Tte 
call follows in part:
“Fellow Workers:

“In the state of Ohio three young 
workers, members of the 
nisi Party, and the Young 
nist League, have been 
sentenced to long terms 
sonment for distributing an anil- 
war leaflet to Martins Ferry on 
August 1, and for attempting 
hold a mass meeting against tag 
war danger.

“Lil Andrews, n metal woifejK* 
was sentenced to Urn year* impri
sonment in the Marysville refor
matory; Tom Johnson and Charlrt 
Guynn, coal miners and nriniitojil 
oi tae National Miners Union, wnft 
sentenced to five yean at hard la
bor to the penitentiary at Cotomhai* 
Ohio. A twenty-five hundred 4rt> 
larftoe was added to the 
of each. These

syndicalist
‘IM vicious law wm paaaod In 

1919. »t the end of tho world wnir, 
when the working dan wns to t*» 
roll throughout tao wee|i ;: >llto nik>.

P
rt tint woi%-
mpt

jallsd

’‘Today tao
tftcktn* til# Wferfrlta* rlrttort"*

we are face to face witfc
' if#
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IIETAl WORKEBS’ LEAGUE DRIVES 
' FOR ORGANIZATION OF JOBLESS

>wn, Active Section of T. U. U. L, 
PuEhes Plans for National Conference'

lltafttown, De«\ 24. - The Youmr-
k>c*J of tile Metel Wi»rkf m |n- 

U«ri« * ft. most enttu. 
mfirbersbip Wfrftinf S»tur 

Jbgat, after lifetenintr to a re-

9m Imgm, Awhm IW#rjraard, de-
rffat ti lak« tm iuftiativa in or 
gtfctStlmg an Unemployment Council 

city of Youngntowa, where
half of the Btacl worker* 
out on the street*. The

further derided to ?et 
a quota of 200 member* before 

& National Cooferience and
Pittsburgh to do Ulur*

; Younirstown Lcnjrua is one of 
taost live sections of the Trade 

Unity Uascue. and ha* *uc- 
uniting Negnro and white 

together for a ctmimo.i 
for the realization of the 

Shop leagues are func- 
in the Republi* Iron and

Steel jCo. and the Youngstown Sheet
A Tube G*>. Preparations are made 
far an extensive campaign to organ- 
*a all «f the steel worker* in

Toungstcwn.
- At the meeting Saturday night 

tarn delegate* ware elected to attend 
the National Convention of the In
ternational Labor Uefeise in Pitts
burgh, December 28-29.

Youth Conference Sunday.
A special conference of young 

steel workers was held on Sunday, 
also addressed by Overgaard. The 
purpose of the meeting was to es- 

i tabliah a Youth Section of the M. W. 
jj. L. About 20 young workers, Ne
gro and white, from Warren and 
Youngstown, attended the confer
ence at which a special program for 

‘ the youth was adopted. After a 
thorough discussion participated in 
by most of the young workers pres- 

J ent, a majority of those present 
| joined the league.
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Circle Hall, 6S* Lackawanna Avt., 
acranton. Tuesday. Dec. 31. 8 p. m.

t ail One Dance, Cltvelaa*.
A big dance will be given by Unit 

One of the Young Communist League 
««d Section Three of the Communist 
Party of Cleveland, Saturday night. 
January t, 1530, at th>* Hungarian 
Workers Home. 111?3 Buckeye Hoad. 
Peppy orchestra and refreshments. 
All worker* invited. Admission only 
35 cents.

V
Youngstown Wetal Workers Dnnee.

Danes on Saturday. December tt. 
»t l p. m. at Workers Hail, ICO 
Wiefc* Avenue, for Metal Workers 
industrial League.

Churches, AFL, Using 
Hunger to Try Make 
Marion Strikers Scab

MARION, N. C„ Dec. 24.—The 
Federal Council of Churches which 
has been distributing a faw free 
meal* to the evicted and blacklisted 
families of Marion strikers has be
gun to show the motives of the 
bosses back of their charity.

An announcement yesterday by P. 
W. Moore, of the “Frienda Service 
Committee” in charge of food in 
Marion, gave it away completely. 
The only thing to do with these 
strikers, eays the repretentativ# of 
the churches, ia to ship them to 
other mills, and the plan will he 
laid before the American Federation 
of Labor discussion of strike break
ing plana and war against the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union which 
meets Jan. 6 in Charlotte.

The A. F. L., of course, will send 
them to whatever N. T. W. struck 
mills there are at the time. If any 
refuse to go, starvation will be 
used by church and A. F. L. as a 
whip. “There are a number of 
ne’er do wells amongst them,” said 
Moore yesterday, “this can’t go on, 
of course.”

FASCIST LEAGUE 
U. S. CASHES IN

Italian Workers Give 
It Death Blow

Lrrtniw
ecture on th« 

odrom* Hall, 
i*. m.

Warrt* ‘♦Kr-iaaln
RUftfopUcan slide 1 

Krgaaia rescue gt Hipp<;
Sunday, January 5, 7 y.

V
•L Leal* V. L\ h. Olrkratlnn.

Tenth ye*r «f T. C. L. celebrated 
at mas# meeting of young workers 
at Labor Lyceum, 1348 N. Garrison, 
Hnndey, December 25. A young mfner 
wtl) he among the speakers.
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Mllwankee |. L. U. Dane*.
A New ITear’e eve dense has been 

arranged by the Milwaukee Local of 
the I L D. for Tuesday. December 
*1, I9fl. at Germania Hall, corner 
Third and Vine Bte. A good program 
has been arranged for the evening 
with good music and refreshment*. 
Get your ticket* from the local offle# 
of tna 1. U D, «t 142 W. Wntar gL. 
Room »t.

ihcffrair
DKTHOIT

gpeetal Noticei Reserve Ik* foltowtag 
Datee!

New Years Eve, Tuesday. Dec. 81— 
Communist party doneert and Dance. 
New Workers Home. i«4* B. Ferry 
Avenue.

TauFornta

Boulevard.

Jen
2723

Los Asgslo* T. If. W. L-
Trade Union Unity League dance 
sw wear's Eve, Dec. I?!, for benefit

IhH •• c“-
New .
T.U.U.I^. and Labor Uni 
operative Auditorium, 3 
Avenue.

It* Bittijir,rWork*r Birth-
^rtY. Baturdav. January 11, 
Hall. 112# N. W*atern Ave.

JV/‘e<52Mir,___ _ cwkkkirt f*r «h*
Miners Belief Fund W

conrecticdt

New Have# YCL Iwtor-rwetel Dose*.
The New Haven Unit No. 3 of the 

Young Communist Laague will hoio 
its first inter-racial dance at the 
Masonic Hall. 7« Webster St. on Jan 
Jl. All workers invited to attend. All 
organisations are urged to keep this 
rtat* open.

The Fascist League of North 
H“2'S«ian! America, Mussolini’s tool in the 

United States, was officially dis
banded Sunday in g meeting held 
in New York under the leadership 

Count di Revel,
The black shirt thugs disbanded 

mainly beer use of their inability to 
enlist the Italian workers, slaving 
In American factories, under their 
banner of reaction and counter-rev
olution.

Also, the fact that the United 
States itself, through Hoover’s 
“grand semi-fascist council,” was 
itself drifting more toward the fas
cist forme of strikebreaking, wage
cutting and general suppression of 
the workers, had a great daal to do 
with the disbandment.

Di Revel denied that instruct ‘ ns 
were received from Mu^olinj to 
taki this step of dissolution. Even 
the you- jest red Pioneer who real
izes that Hu olini has his finger 
in every fascist pie know* that this 
is done on instructions from the 
grand mogul of fascismo.

Count di Revel pledged his fas
cist support to American capitalism. 
He said: “I swear upon my honor 
to love, serve, obey an! exajt the 
United States of America and to 
teach obedience to and respect of its 
constitution and laws.”

The Fascist League, which at
tempted by their Mussolini methods 
to terrorize militant Italian workers 
in this country, met with a severe 

rookiya ; defeat on Memorial Day, 1027. Two 
of their members were killed when

“Srsiii
Other numbers on the pro-

, lwe#*m WCT- fw. «»■•#*.
dfettlon Two, Youag Communist

a* win hold a^ltone* 
ng, Derember 2s, #1 • »t

Ralsted St. Prweeds for

Boss Lawyers Seek

] they aterapted to attack a demon- 
‘ stration of revolntionary Italian 
worker*. This defeat of the faacisti 
representatives in this country at 
the hands of enragsd, militant work
ers, struck a black pall over the 
organization. From then on it# star 
began to decline.

to Tie Up Thousands 
Ball Against Jailed

;'v

III

RACINE, Wis., Dec. 25.—The 
Arrest of 12 workers charged with 
diaorderly conduct for staging an 

a# ( . open air meeting is followed ip this
T.ILF.L. Mall- ' city by an attempt of the bosses

? rwl^'bir4«^at 1 court* 1° extract fines from the
Auditorium. 2487 W. Chicago ’ money put up as hail Such a prece- 

„ ; dent would permit the prosecuting
Deem# lawyers to tie up unnumbered 

. thousands of dollars In bail, and 
fc mmmSL*Aud?torirum ' xrouM allow them to take whatever
#, ^ieVa^ f ! portion of it they wished ip fines.■ f
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T|»e 12 workers were found guilty 
of the charge and the judge sen
tenced them to pay a fine of |30 
and costs or to nerve a sentence not 
to exceed twertly days.

The workers, out on bail, sup
plied then* by friends, many of 
whom are out of work or partially 
employed, chose the prison terms. 
The prosecuting attorneys, however, 
filed an appeal to take the finee 
out of hafl money and not allow 
serving the sentence.

The judge, after letting the work-
: c«L>*ate tb# JMmb «r* stay in jail for sht days, gave
ef tt»« Dally Wef%*r on his decision rrantinsr the prosecu-

as. at Labor

W39_.
9H

WNfUBf Hrii 
CoBtem# keH

Hr.' •' IWeembee tt. 
* M•JptrsBe* Frtse* 
orrhesfra See-
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granting tip 
Tha fliwa and costs

his decision 
tor’s appeal 
will amount to more than 1700.

In the meantime |1,800 bail mo
ney is tied up, the workers who sup
plied the bail art in great need of 
the funds they forwarded for ball 
The International Labor Defense is 
vigorously fighting the decision.

Congress to Push
New Rail Merger

68 Delegates at 
Milwaukee Meet of 

Labor Defense
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 26,-Eiity- 

eight delegates representing 31 or
ganizations attended the I. L. D. 
district convention in Milwaukee 
auditorium, and mobilized to get 
1000 members and send delegates 
to the national convention.

The secretary, Cora Meyer, re
ported that this section handled 28 
eases, 15 of which were in Milwau
kee, arising out of distribution of 
literature, speaking on straet cor
ners, a cartoon dealing with the oil 
scandal, five deportation cases hang
ing ovsr from the Palmer Red 
Raids, which finally were dismissed. 

• • e

A caravan bearing I. L. D. dele
gates to the fourth national conven
tion in Pittsburgh Dec. 28, 30 and 
81 is planned by the Philadelphia 
and New York districts.

Two busses are to be chartered 
from New York. They will meet the 
Philadelphia bus in that city and 
proceed together across Pennsyl
vania te Pittsburgh. A number of 
automobiles bearing delegates will 
join hi the caravan.

Shoe Strikers Give 
Rousing Welcome to 
Picket Just Released
A large delegation of his fellow 

workers in the Independent Shoe 
Workers Union greeted Max Cohen 
when he left jail yesterday. He has 
just served a 10-day sentence and j 
was fined for picketing the Brook-1 

.. ._ ... ,lyn Shoe Co. He wa« escorted to
» "P0* f wh.ch was ; unioi| Headquarters, where 250 more , 

aubmated to owgrecs by the Inter- gHoe workers gavo Kim an enthusi- 
state Commerce Commission last g,tjc wejcomf
Saturday, will be taken by the U. J* | Thw SH«#’strikers were arrested 
government. The Houue ( ommittee near the Maekay Shoe Co, 117 Grat- 
on Interstate Commer.* will begin tmn gt Brooklyn, lor Bicke*‘** 

... ..^.h**™*** •» iegialation proposed for mn out on amJ
fit thl m* ««* •«»*•««»• "«** ■ comes before the night court.

According to Scnotor Foss of Ohio. I The union’s entertainment 
who introduced a bill on railroad mittee reports that tickets are sall- 
conaotMotion ht the last Congress, ing well for tho concert to raise

..■»gowmaa 4m BCbfki — i ■#8m#l At.a —-.t|Wwmm $m CTriitnyswlWj Iflfr policy
of rail row! conaolidatwn. and legis-

eBleTteiauBeBrhas 
There will le maw 4rfUs,

rw! no * le t !•»« er«
Sot ♦*» ereenre ene afTsfew 

Astaniow, yeaoevv If. lesg The 
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3U.
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t« heMlBW a New Tee£*

The next step in tbo scheme for 
the consolidation of railroads in the

rSBAwswsSl iatkm A necessary from the stand- 

• nd point of the carriers, the

for strike relief. It is be
ing held under the auspices of the 
union and the Workers international 
Relief, at Central Opera House, 
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COMMUNISTS HIT 
BACK AT FASCIST 
STRIKE BREAKERS
Workers Will Go With 

Party Into Struggle

(Continued from Page One) 
right to even capitalist justice in 
this country. Mr. Wood threatens 
open violence against the workers, 
and warns the foroign-born work
ers of the denial of citizenship if 
they continue to follow the leader
ship of this union.

“This statement of the United 
States government ia nothing new. 
The same practices are indulged in 
at all times, wdien the capitalists 
know that the workers recognize 
the methods of the capitalist gov- 
ernment and prepare to fight them.

“At the present time, with the 
workers enjoying Hooverian ‘pros
perity’ in the form of wage slashes, 
lengthening of hours, with mass un
employment which grows day by 
day, with part-time work increas
ing, and with tho speed-up tearing 
into the lives of the workers, the 
employers recognize that the work
ers no longer are content to accept 
these conditions and are fighting 
back.

“In this fight, they have but one 
leadership: the Communist Party of 
U. 8. A., and the revolutionary in
dustrial unions affiliated to the 
Trade Union Unity League. To be 
sure, Mr. Wood prefers the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, the A. 
F. of L., etc., for these unions are 
turning the unions of this country 
into company unions, which openly 
cooperate with the National Fascist 
Council recently organized by Hoov
er and the United States Chamber 
of Commerce.

“To be sure, the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor does not like the In
dependent Shoe Workers’ Union any 
more than it likes the National 
Miners’ Union, which is leading 
15,000 Illinois miners in strike not 
only against the coal operators, but 
against the vicious traitors, Lewis 
and Fishwick, and also against the 
government which is trying to beat 
them down,

“It does not like them any more 
than it liked the National Textile 
Workers' Union which is leading 
the textile workers of this country 
into struggle to build up a powerful 
textile workers' union, that will 
fight for the interests of the one 
million textile workers of this 
country.

“The U. S. government thinks 
that in this way it can conceal the 
crisis in which American industry 
is at the present time, which means 
increasing misery for the working 
class. It cannot conceal the fact 
that the U. 8. imperialist govern
ment is feverishly preparing for 

‘war against the Soviet Union, the 
Workers’ Fatherland, and in these 
preparations is trying to crush the 
working class of this country.

“The shoe workers of New York, 
as the textile workers of Gastonia, 
know the work of Chas. Wood. He 
is the fascist government agent of 
the imperialists of this country, in
tent upon smashing the revolution
ary industrial unions and the Com
munist Party.

“The Communist Party under
stands the situation in this country 
full well It knows that the coun
try is rapidly driving into a fascist 
dictatorship. It knows that the 
workers are taking the offensive 
against the schemes of oppression 
of the employers. It knows that 
the imperialist government is pre
paring for war as no other country 
in the world is preparing.

“The Communist Party declares 
that no threats against the Party 
will take it from its revolutionary 
path. If the Communist Party sees 
the necessity of preparing for un
derground activity—for an illegal 
period of work—it is because the 
Communists know that the U. S. 
government will spare no means in 
order to destroy the forward move
ment of the workers who are fight
ing for decent conditions.

“The Communist Party declares 
that the threat of the U. S. imper
ialist government against the for- 
eign-bom workers—to deprive them 
of citizenship and to deport them— 
is in keeping with the bills that 
have long been before the U. B. Con
gress aimed against foregn-bom 
workers, and with the proposed fed
eral criminal syndicalism law.

“The Communists declare that 
nothing can stop the work of the 
Communist Party. Not only the 
shoe workers, but the dress, food, 
textile workers, the miners, auto, 
rubber, oil and the millions of other 
unorganized workers will be organ
ized, white and colored, men, wom
en and young workere. These work
ers will fight not only for better 
conditions in this, the richest coun
try of the world, but in this strag
gle will clearly learn what the U. 
3. government fa—a government of 
Wall Street, directed by the Na
tional Fascist Council. A govern
ment in whose courts the workere 
of this country expect none other 
than capiUlist ‘justice’—the ‘jus- 
tie*’ that sent Sacco and Vansetti 
to the electric chair; the justice 
that sentenced the Gastonia strikers 
to prison for up to 20 years; the 
justice that freed the murderers ef 
the Marion textile strikers; the jus
tice thet let the eoesaek murderers 
of the Permsyhmnia and 111 mein 
miners go scot free.

“This is the ‘j«8tlce, of the U. 8. 
government which shoot* (town the 
workers of Haiti, Nicaragua ami 
China in cold blood, and pins m#dals 
«f heroism sa the breasts «( tha

Communist Forums 
Held in Anthracite 
Miners Hush Renegade

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Dec. 25.— 
The Communist Party open forums 
in Wilkes-Barre and Scranton, held 
Sunday, with Bedacht of the secre
tariat of the party as main speaker, 
were well attended, and resulted in 
a gain of new members and a col
lection.

At each meeting a resolution was 
adopted by the miners, many of 
them anthracite miners, for full 
support for the striking Illinois 
miners.

At the Wilkes-Barre meeting a 
Lovestoneite was given the floor, 
and his arguments afterwards so 
completely answered that the mi
ners refused to listen to him when 
he tried to prolong the discussion. 
The Lovestone argument that Bw- 
charin and his following might have 
been right and the Communist Inter
national wrong, was refuted by the 
information that Bucharin now ad
mitted he was wrong and the C.I. 
correct.

These are ttye first Communist 
forums held in the anthracite. Much 
attention was given the struggle 
coming %next year when the mine 
contracts uxpire.

‘SUPPORT DAILY', 
MILLER URGES

NTWU Secretary Hails 
Anniversary Issue

“The anniversary of the Daily 
Worker comes at a time when the 
workers in the textile industry aa 
well as in other industries are fac
ing sharp struggles,” said Clarence 
Miller, Sccretary-Treasurer of the 
National Textile Workers Union, 
urging support for the anniversary 
issue which will be published Jan 
11. Miller, who was sentenced to 
17 to 20 years imprisonment as one 
of the leaders in the Gastonia strike, 
said:

“In the increasing p r-e s s u r e 
against the workers is to be found 
the key to the fighting mood of the 
Southern workers. Mr. Lovestone 
and the other renegades with their 
theory of the “second industrial revo
lution” and with the vision of n 
growing capitalism could not and 
cannot see the big social movement 
in Ahe South covering one third of 
the country and one third of the 
U. S. population.

“The Daily Worker, which has in 
the past played such an important 
part in the aiding and coordinating 
our struggles in the South must in
crease its circulation in the South, 
and elsewhere. The Daily Worker 
is known amongst large masses of 
workers, but more and more must 
be reached by the Daily.

“This anniversary of the Daily 
Worker should mark the beginning 
of an increased drive on the part of 
the Daily Worker to become the col
lective organizer and agitator for the 
Communist Party and the militant 
labor movement.”

W’HITE HOUSE OFFICES BURN.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—The 

executive offices of the White 
House were destroyed by fire. This 
should give Hoover e big splurge in 
his building program as a means of 
solving the growing crisis. Law

rence Richey, one of Hoover’s secre- 
j tries, blames a short circuit. Hoo- 
jver and his wife enjoyed Christmas 
j eve by watching the flames.

j fee BARS MEXICAN IMMI
GRANTS.

PHOENIX, Aris. (By Mall)v-A 
visa fee of $10 a head on passports 
of Mexican workers coming here has 
sided the 100 per centers who shout
ed for the barring of Mexican work
ers from entering the United States. 
The fee will be lowered when open- 
shop bosses, needing mere cheap la
bor, desire it.

BLOCK MEETINGS 
TO PUSH FIGHT 
IN NEEDLE TRADE

Shop Chairmen Mon. 
to Broaden Struggle

BULLETIN.
Saturday afternoon at 1 p. m. 

there will he a conference of dele- j 
gates of local unions and all fra
ternal organizations at Irving 
Plaza Hall, to discuss the needle 
trades struggle and mobilize all 
Left Wing forces for the winning 
of union conditions.

AAA

In connection with the organiza
tion drive in the dress trade, the 
Joint Board Needle Trade Workers 
Industrial Union is beginning to 
arrange block and building meetings 
in order to extend the rank and file 
organization committee and draw 
every union worker into activity.

The following schedule of meet- 
irgs has been arranged so far:

Thursday, Dec, 26: Workers in 
shops in the building 260-261 West 
36th St., will meet at the office ot 
the union, 131 West 28th St., on the 
first floor, rooms 9 and 10.

Monday, Dec. 30.: At the same 
place, workers in the shops in the 
building 1384-1935 and 1412 Broad
way.

Thursday, Jan. 2: At the same 
place workers in 315, 323, and 347 
West 39th St. ’

Friday, Jan. 3; The organized 
building committees of 347 West 
86th St. and 370 West 35th St., will 
meet at the office of the union to 
prepare the work for the coming 
week.

Struggle Broadens.
The season in the dries trade N 

fast approaching, and with the in
crease of work the campaign for the 
organization of the unorganized will 
be extended on a wider scale. The 
best and most effective way of 
breaking the conspiracy of the boss
es and the Schlesinger clique to com- 
pany-unionize the dress trade, says 
the N.T.W.I.U., is for every worker 
to throw himself actively into the 
organisation campaign of the Indus
trial Union. The Joint Board calls 
every worker to attend the block and 
building meetings and help in all 
ways possible to bring the thousands 
of unorganized dressmakers into the 
ranks of the union. This means 
that shops which do not grant union 
organization will have strikes, real 
strikes and not the fake stoppage of 
the I.L.G.W.

The General Executive Board of 
the Industrial Union at itslast meet
ing considered the question of re
organizing the union in all centers 
on the basis of the complete shop 
delegate system. The Joint Board of 
New York has worked out a tenta
tive plan which will be submitted 
for discussion and action at a special 
meeting of shop chairmen and dele
gates to be held on Monday, Dec. 
30, at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and 
Irving PI, 7.30 p. m. All shop chair
men and delegates are urged to at
tend this meeting without fail

A

Attention! 
Members of the 

Communist Party!
Matters of great importance 

to every Party member, makes il 
necessary and imperative to bald) 
the following membership meet-1 

ings:
Boston—Friday, Dec. 27—Bell 
New York—Mon., Dec. 27—Minor 
I’hila.—Monday, Dec. 30—Bcdacht 
Cleveland—Prl, Dec. 27—Stachel! 
Minnesota—Fri. Dec. 27—Grecht 
Frisco—Thurs., Dec. 2S—^-Simons 

Every member must attend j 
these meetings of the Party. All 
other meetings must be can
celled.

Admission by Party card only

A!
Physical Culture 

Restaurant*
() V A I. IT Y ytlOU AT M»W l*|(KK|l

a» aorta sis ft* f.
T7 Hle*ffc*r •#.. Srew.Sora tfif.ll 
Jt Murray SI., S>w Y«rh tttf ||

American Restaorsot
#*|

1003 urn ISO OAMUKY AT. ft 
IMIII AUKI.ritf ♦*

"** jfsii-
1**4 **#

cit«n wk*ics#i#* » • 
rrimuir •••via*. |Nn.«*5<M

t-APnI’AL BKVKKAIiK CO,*

4

Hill (nt.* of »«ur
•>Mlt>r<atn«HrMt» mhi! •#»•#•> _

SODA WATER snd KEfc.B 
2131 West Yoik Street

T-leohon*; CGI UUDI L «*»•-
Unemployed Waiters 
Ask for Work But AFL 
Officials Beat Them Up

The gangsters of the notorious 
fakers, Lehman and of McDevitt, 
who rule against the Vishcs of the 

I membership in Waiters Local, No. 
1, of the A.F.L., brutally assaulted 
a number of unemployed waiters 
who came up to the union offices 
at 23d St. and Third Ave, One 

.worker, Yosefowick, the father of 
| two children, who had been discrimi- 
i nated against for so long that the 
mother of the children had died 

i from poverty and whose children 
i were sick, had just demanded work 
from the ruling clique, when the 
assault took place.

I Windows were broken and chairs 
smashed in the fight.

This Lehman was once driven 
i from office by the votes of the mem- 
1 bership, 1 ut was reinstated by the 
international.

1*1111.ai»in l ie ■
Th* *«>rk w* m«k* n-ji ..1. US-
tran ism t ion s' mark ♦in : . . **Uy

Spruce Printing Co,
J5Z N. SEV8NTJI 8T« f4
tie) 1—Market Silt
Keystone—If at a ?S4S. >; Hriaiega

I raiLAURLFeiA
: - , ■

PatrwalM th* IMily W#vfc#» 
A4**r«l«***l 

Umr all r#a* ■aaplira >•* sto 
«a# •4S«* »£«'. .4

SUITZKY* I 
Delicatessen State1 

rauuTii aku eouvmu rriunvfe

GLENS1DE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Don* et 

Reasonable PrifM 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. I 

Gleoaid*. I’a.
Telephone O fonts 8165

I
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LUBE WORKERS TO SCAB.
NEWMARKET, N. H. (By Mall). 

—Workers ore being lured from 
New Bedford and other New Eng- 
land mill centers to scab on the 
Newmarket mill strikers. They are 
not told in advmnce that a strike is 
on in Newmarket.

EIGHTY-HOUR WEEK.
MT. HOLLY, N. J. (By Mail)— 

Workers in the Hoyal-Pilkington 
and other upholstery mills here are 
working from 70 to 80 hours a weak. 
Tha mills run Saturdays and Sun
days besides week days.

uniformed and ununiformed mur
derers.

“The workers of this country will 
continue Ike fight. Th* statements 
of tha Department of Labor, merely 
expose the real strikebreaking char
acter of the imperialist government 
with its National Fascist Council 
The workers Will not be terrorized 
by the imperialist government, bat 
will be organised into tha revolu
tionary unions of the Trade Union 
Unity Lsague, and will go feiv^ri 
to battle.

“Yes, Mr. Woods, the issue it 
Communism against your growing 
fascism. Tha workers will decide 
as tha Russian workers and peas
ants decided, as the workers of the 
other capitalist and colonial coun
tries are deciding. They will sweep 
your governments aside, and build 
up Workers’ and Farmers’ Govern
ments, the Soviet Governments of 
tha Revolutionary Workers and 
Farmers.

(Signed) “Bureau ef District t, 
Cemasaaiat Party. U. S. A.*

f

Intimidation Used 
by Police to Break Up 
Phila. Toilers Forum

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—Last 
year the police of this city used 
every method they could to break 

i up the Workers Forum in the hall 
used at 1826 Arch. St. They re
sorted to numerous arrests and bru
talities. Tha workers fought back 
and the forums were held.

This year the police have adopted 
the tactic of intimidating hall own
ers to prevent the Forum and other 
militant workers’ groups from rent
ing the halls. Thus, the Labor 
Temple broke the contract for the 
Daily Worker Annual Ball, and 
many other halls have been refused 
to the Communist Party, Interna
tional Labor Defense, etc. This yea? 
eight forums bad already been held, 
when In the midst of a talk by John 
Schmiess on “New Methods of 
Struggle in the American Labor 
Movement,” the forum committee 
was handed a communication that 
the hall would be barred to the 
forum in the future. These tactics 
have failed to intimidate the Work
ers Forum committee, and all lec
tures will be held as scheduled. 
Adolph Wolf will lecture on “Art 
and Literature of the American 
Proletariat” next Sunday. Workers 
can find out the name of the hall 
by sailing Poplar 4208, or writing 
Workers Forum, 1124 Spring Gar
den St.

Mother Jones, Active 
in Strikes, Very Ill

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 84.- 
“Mother ’ Jones, over 99 years old, 
lies dangerously ill at the home of 
a friend near her*. She has had a 
long and militant career, actively 
leading rank and file miners not 
only against the boeses, but at times 
against th* corrupt officials of the 
union. She was one of the first to 
expose President Mitchell of the 
United Mine Worker*, when he sold 
himself to the bosses, and has fre
quently stated that John Lewis was 
worn than Mitchell.

Workers will remember her as a 
militant, as one of those who helped 
raise relief for the Passaic and other 
strikers though In her extreme old 
age she has been taken advantage 
of at times by scheming politicians 
and tabor fakers and led into com 
promising company. _

mm

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia will celebrate the Sixth Anni* 

versary of the Daily Worker with a Concert 

Friday Evening, January l()th, at Girard 

Manor, 90915 Girard Avenue. Get Ready I

I %
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Workers of Detroit, Take Note!

A BIG CONCERT AND DANCI
given by the

Communist Party, District 7

will be held on

NEW YEAR’S EVE, DECEMBER 31

Come and bring your friends. • Refreshments and lot* of fmi.
Admission 25c in advance. 5()c at the door.

DAILY WORKER -*»<< FREIHEIT
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

CONCERT 0—11 . n.lXGlKCn ttMt

Tuesday, December 31) 1929 t|
tux

Wednesday, January lt 1930 

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
4* WE.VON AH STREET. ROSStRY 

CHECKING ONE DOLLAR. OAVCIVI3—ESrEBSIIHBVVf

f

v

I

Iv

International Costume Hall
■sr

New Year's Eve
Tuesday, December 31 it, 1929

BALL ROOM — PUBLIC AUDITORIUM 

CLEVELAND, OHIO
■BVBvrrt coxninvisr pabtt nueas

Ring in the New Year and help 
make it a Red Year!

(<Oxily by becoming a member of tbe Communist 
Party can yon give your greatest service* to tfcf 
cause of the working cla*s. Only as a Patty mem* 
ber can you really fight effectively against the 
enemies of the working class”—EARL BROWDER

m i

in

Why Every Worker 
Should Join the «
Communist Party *

■ ■ ■ j ■reiki r
32 fages of meatai dyaamite far 
cooucKHts worker. Fiusantel ta slmpl* style 
and in the language of tho workers of the 
•hojM, mllik and factories.

five Cents Per C*ty

Join a* Saw for R.volution»rr Competition!
-i ........ 'Ky C ■i|11111 ill'. mi j

Rush Your Orders With Cash to the
■ : V-i- : -

WORKERS URRART PUBLISHERS | |
is babt Y«m kTOafr- nkw mg city i
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ish Communist Party in 
Congress Corrects Its Policy Leaders Desert
1M ■ I V ■■■., i ... A poet, who has mans

Masses of Nicaragua 
Fight On While Many 

Them
mauaKeti to be-

Ddtota Uunch Criticism Against Old Leadership ^ I ^r^iomonT U
Ctiage Both Poliey and Undsn; Nsw Unions Forecast as i s^v, >nd wh0 of spp0aii„g

DM Ones Tom Fascist) a British “Daily Worker” W i to revolutionary workers of the1 
Jan. 1; Make Ready for Struggles United States is engaged in the ridi-1

________ culous business of starting le&al Onterg Distfict MeClS’,

TFXTIIF RlIRFfllf WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE - FROM THE SHOPS
I LA I ILL UVIIbnV| write to ii^baily Worker; 26 Union Square. New York, Aboul Conditions in Your Shop, Workers! This Is Your Psporl

DIRECTS FORCES
FOR SILK STRIKE

I “We Don’t Want the 
Boss’ Rotten Charity”, 
Says .Jobless Worker

I§ i
ary(By Mail)

r thanyt of policy and load#** t raittoe of the Comipunist Intema- 
Ih (ho Communitt Party of (tional and of the Sixth World Con- 

Great Britaia waa rolloctad la tha fresa of the Communiat Interna- 
at Dm Elavonth Party tional and particularly of the Tenth 

Plenum of the Communist Interna- 
Poliitt, on# of tho leading tional will be carried into action in 

towards the and of hia; Great Britain. Comradaa Horner, 
opoaed to poatpona the i Inkpin, Rothstein and a number of 

d Dm appearance of the Brit-1 other members of the old Central

Station of tho E.ocotiv. Com- ,thc f'11'™1 c0“r1ts “f
the United States over a quibble as

iah BDrty daily newapaper, but then 
MMHr» pb ■mfiiHiTi aa it wm 
hia o<&» and not that of Die Central

I Commlttae.
diacuasion which followed Pol- 

dealt mainly with the

to whether it is legal or not under 
American laws ifor U. S. armed 
force# to act aa authorities in for- 

ieign countries, spoke Monday night 
in New York City, but not to work
ers—only to the bourgeois liberals 

| of the City Club.
De la Selva is reported to be a 

i follower of Sandino, who to all ap- 
i pearances la retired from the strug
gle and ia certainly living peacefully 

!in Mexico, though De la Selva claims 
that the Nicaraguan workers and 
peasants are still fighting the U. S.

‘until the last

Places Organizers

‘ (By a Worker Correspondent)

I PHILADEDPHIA (By Mail).—If 
anyone tells me Hoover says that 
prosperity is here, I’ll tell him that 

^ nr,mi Hoover and he are damn liars.(Continued fr»« Pat'Q~) , , frera to plant with
tell.neof unboarahlopond.tloM ask th„usan:ls of olhcre ,ookins for u 
mg tor information ekMt |d»na job and t,10 bouses tell us they
the union, and Urging a s re. have no work. Here in Kensington

Shop committees are being organ ortl thousan(ls like myself.

IMPORT PKILIPIN9S TO HAWAII TO 
ENSLAVE THEM IN MILLS, FIELDS

The scale of wages? Inexperi
enced men receive the big sum. of 
seventy cents per day while the old

i.od b, workor. in .11 of famm„. who boing put

Committee were not re-elected. At 
the same time a considerable num
ber of factory workers were elected 
into the Centre! Committee for the 
first time.

The congress adopted a number of maTines”in Nicarapua 
of tho Party loadiorship. anioiidraeBts to the resolutions nian is dead or the marines are with- 

Thi feaolutloa presented by the ; which were presented. Tho analysis drawn.” 
v Cm|trill Committee was criticised! of the economic situation was al- 
for its lack of decisivemms, parti- i tered in a number of important 
ruMy in the quealkm of the war ! matters end supplementary pas- 
^torig^r. and hofause it did not put sages were added. The msolutions 

m-zs&rj&m' on the danger of war and on the
work in the colonies were also al
tered in the same spirit.

Strangely, De la Selva claims that 
“his” partisans do not seek the ov
erthrow of Moncada, the tool of 
Yankee imperialism “elected by the 
marines,” as he admits. He states

Crisis Sharpens
Big Decline

the slogan of a revolution- 
workers’ government as the 

revblutionary struggle for power.
Thp Abnfuskm with regard to the 
rol| of the minority movement was 
also Severely criticised and dele- 
ga$dk cited Instances where the 
Paftf alone and in other cases the
mieo^ity movement alone had come i (Continued from Pago One) 
foiwdrd claiming the exclusive | ^ the Timeg> Car loadings drop- 
n^to lead the masse*. [pad at a rapid rate for every week

fM? delegate* complained that in j („ Dumber, 
th^ yest the Party had consisted of i Every basic industry in the United Il])T|OiS MlnCFS 
leaders and led, whereby the led had < states is involved in the throes of ^1 .^ Ik 
ha| ^poeaihfllty of eontrelUng the |th€ “The holiday week has Committees Are

shops through the assistance of the 
National Textile Workers Union. 
These shop committees are getting 
out shop bulletins, at least, 10 of 
which are in preparation and will 
be issued within the next few days. 
The bulletins will have pages ip 
Spanish, Syrian, Italian and French. . 
They will bring the strike slogan 
before the workers, and popularize 
their strike demands.

A national silk committee of the 
N.T.W.' was authorised by the meet- | 
ing of the executive board Monday. 
It is being built up of organizers l

out of their homes and forced to 
go to the welfare and soup houses.

We don’t want the bosses charity 
or rotten soup, we want work and 
the capitalist bosses can't give it 
to us.

At the Veteran’s Bureau hundreds

that news of the fighting is sup- and tmion members from all the silk
pressed by imperialist news agencies districts, and begins to function im-

’ because they are connected with the mediately, making a study of the 
!U. S. consul and Yankee business in- |3ilk situation, and planning general 
’ terests. | strategy for the coming national

De la Selva has been taken in by silk strike.
Green and the A. F. of L., the “la- | The bureau took action to carry 
bor” agency of American imperial- , out the national convention’s in- 
ism, which may explain some of his [ atructions to re-arrange the active 
absurd actions.

Strike
Built

leaders. No single delegaU ^up- j marked the low point of iron and 
nofted Pollitt’s suggestion to post- i 8t«e! production for the year,’* says 

Vbeiibt appearance of the daily. th# New York Times (Sec. 25).
field re dealing with the agenda i a picture of the severe nature of 

th# ipagress decided on a declare-: the present slump is shown by the 
Gcti against the colonial policy of {figures on steel production as com- 
ihf MacDonald government, and on ( pared with one year ago. 
a rpmgtnm of congratulations and j The United Steel Corporation is 

' to the Soviet Far Eastern Running at 62 per cent of capacity.

(Continued from Page One) 
local demands, to correct particularabuses by the owners in each mine, to be followed by delegate confer-

the war?” When we tell them we 
had to fight in it and Uncle Shy- 
lock’s fl.OO a day was all we got, 
they say: “You were a god-damn 
fool for going.”

They’re damn right we were. We 
should have done as the workers in 

, old Russia did —turned the guns on 
organizing forces, and build local | our exploiters and taken the mills 
leadership for the organization and away from the capitalist class, 
strike struggles in all parts of the Then today we would have what we 
textile field. cannot find in this Hoover pros

it instructed all districts to call perity age—a job.—W.C.P.
mass meetings within the next four | ----- -------------
or six weeks, to mobilize the workers 

These mass meetings are

(By a Correspondent)
SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail).—

During the years of 1927, 1928 and . - .
1929 there was imported over 3,000 ! timers are given the big sum of one 
Filipino laborers in the Hawaiian dollar per day.
Islands for the purpose of laboring \ Qut 0f ^jg bjg wage an exagger- 
in the sugar cane field. ate(j am<Junt is1 subtracted for their

These laborers are picked up from transportation from the Filippine 
the various sections of Manila and isian(]s, thus leaving the laborers’ 
surrounding territory and promised p(X.kets empty for a period of from 
that they will be given free trans- ! eighteen months to two years for 
portation and liberal wages when that ^bt. Oh, yes, they are allowed 
they arrive in the Hawaiian Islands. ;crc(j{t at the plantation store to the 

Upon their arrival in the Islands ^cxtent of about ten dollars per 
they are segregated and placed in i month thus increasing their indebt- 
groupn, some are taken to the fields ! e(jne£S the company for a prob- 

of ex-soldiers are begging to be j and others are used in the mills. at,|e period of about a year, 
sent away to homes and ask aid Suffice to say that the luckier ones 
be given to their families. I am arp the ones that are used in the 
an ex-service man and the capital- mills because they are given a regu- 
ists and bosses who caused the last iar of hours while the ones that 
war insult us now after fighting 1 me jn the fields are usually up and 
for their interest. They ask; “Why around their various duties before 
didn't you save your money during (the rising of the sun and are kept

at their work until after the setting 
of that same old sun.

To conclude for the present it 
would be fitting to add that they are 
also promised free medical treat
ment, that is providing if the medi
cal attendants are not in, town cele
brating some of the numerous events 
or luaus (parties) that are held.

1 —E.S.

but also for certain general de
mands: The six-hour day and five- 
day week, a $35 a week minimum 
wage, recognition of the 
abolition of the check-off, no more

in connection with ita »pl*n* i Independent producers run at 50 per bug lights, no more fines and penal- ^ chosen.
a__  * _ ^ •___________ i .. * » . .______ ____ . rnfcsinn wi(ffetorjr.

Comrade Campbell then com- 
aaiiml his report upon the econ
omic straggles and the tasks of the 
Part#- The closer co-operation of 
Djllgnployers organisations, the 
iradk unions and th« state increased

cent. Prior to the Christmas holi- ties, social insurance for the unem 
days in 1928 the steel corporation i ployed, to be paid for by the bosses 
was running at 81 and 84 per cent. | or ^be state, no speed-up, equal

The United States Department of wa»es for young miners, 15 minutes', , ,, XT „ . , ..
Commerce, in reality at thii momeht reBt in e8Cb hour on machine work, |»tor of the three New Eng anc c i- 
a part of the Hoover “prosperity” biwer creW9 on the machines, one!trlcts. with headquarters :n Rhodr 
propoganda machine, givoa a pic-1 man on eacb j0b, no discrimination i Island.

ences in each district, with repre
sentatives from all N.T.W. locals, 

(mill committees, committees in un- 
N.M.U., organized mills. At these confer

ences, district executive boards will 
At the conference dis

cussion will be limited to immediate 
practical questions in the district.

The bureau sends Executive Board 
Chairman Reid to be general organ-

WAR PLANS 
SPEEOEO-UP

line: ! ’The terroristic drive, now carried iof the union
“Industrial activity, as indicated t on largeiy by deputized operators ! headquarters in New Bedford, 

by operations in steel plants was : aml pishwick gangsters 
lower than in either the preceeding i wjtb arrests every day.
month or November of last year. ... jbe entire community is greatly established probably in 
Activity in automobile industry, i incensed, particularly at the arrest1 but is sent on a special i 
lower. . . . Petroleum output, lower. | ojf Henry Corbishley, Illinois district

Movement of goods, lower. 
Volume of building contracts run
ning lower.”

The Annalist of Dec. 13 worsens 
the picture of capitalist economy In 
this sharp manner: “The Annalist

secretary of the N.M.U., by the state 
parole office. It is clearly the in
tention of the millionaire-ridden 
state of Illinois to establish the 
principle that when a worker is 
framed up and paroled, engaging in

Index of business activity for Nov. union activity or strikes is consid- 
drops 10 points—the largest single ered a breach of his parole. Cor
month movement in ten years. bishley was sentenced to 14 years

After surveying the general rt-, the Zeigler case frame
__i xi * ■ Tz.'T. . . ___ .With several others he was tried 

for murder, because a crowd of Far
rington gangsters were shooting up

of them killed a progressive miner

cxjpl$tation and oppression of the | ture of rapid decline all along the aga}nst Negro miners. 
w#rM»rs. The percentage of un- ” 1 1 -
organized workers not under the in- 
flgePCe of the trade union bareau- 
rrhgg was growing and the role of 
tH» Women and young workers in 
the process °f production was in
creasing a* a result of which the 
sildiiion for the Party was favor- 
'npf,.’.

' <mo of the reasons for the weak
ness of the Party was the fact that 
itjhWd failed to recognize the fascist 
development of the trade unions and 
that Ja<* that the extension of the 
arbitration system by the “labor” 
government increased the oppression 
of the workers. As we are not 
SteMg rooted in the factories it 
appears as though we approached 
t heritorkers from outside, and many 
spontaneous movements take place 
without the Party knowing anything 
dMD them. 1

■ New Unions to Come. j 
IO«gr factory work must be syste-, 

rustically organized and the Com
munists in the factories must gather 
groups of workers around them.
The "minority movement, must be- 
fiptHhy a mass organization around 

ItiWFhrty and its groupu and frec- 
tbmi. The organixaton of new 
fighting organs must be developed.

I Otlr new daily must show the 
Wortiers as though in a rairror what 

happening Ip the factories parti- 
cplafly in connection with the strut- 
fde against rationalization. For the 
iftitre it is no longer our task to 

the unorganized into the old 
tM* unions, on the contrary, we 
.(Lmi win them for the Party, the 

moTement, the W. I. R., the 
AM, etc.

New trade unipns ape on the 
today, and the resolution of 

Tenth Plenary Seaskwi (of the 
dir#' workers’ government and the 
ftxncutive Committee of the Com- 
tnoFtlst International, held at Mos- 

M rammer) leaves no doubt |
1 tho matter, it sftreasea the s

iteopasity of forming the mass basis ; 
me* whieh new trade unioni ean 

iW formed, I« aB branches of in- 
cliaWy, end particularly in the min- 

4fl»g UKhmtry, the textile industry 
’BndKo* Dm railways, we are faced 

Ifitir mw great struggles.
Ipm ha Eagiand for Cotemala. 
l l Many delegates critkiaod sharply 

tor the maiairaance and 
%x*toi»tea a# Die Fmriy relations 

j 4ri«h Dm revolutionary wovohmwt in 
fhet eokmies, and the insufficient 

for the rapport of this move 
ndf*. It was pointed rat that in 
feriffatara the work for the support 

• if this struggle would have te bo 
strengthened by sc- 

7 avlfer hi Great Britahs itself, 
i A number of delegatee urged the 
Wtifaesity of extending the worker*

Martin Russak is to be organizer 
for District 2, with

goes on, Anna Burlak is anthracite district 
organizer, with headquarters to be

up.

Allentown,
but is sent on a special mission first 
to the Lehigh Valley, to observe the 
situation in the hosiery strikes there, 
which are being mislead by the 
Muste group through its Fi»ll f ash- 
ioned Hosiery Workers Uniort.

Joseph Harrison, one of the Gas
tonia strike leader* sentenced to 20 
years in prison in the Charlotte trial, 
now out on $5,000 bands, is stationed 
as union organizer lor Passaic, Lodi, 
Garfield* and Clifton with head 
quarters in Passaic. Other organ
izers will be sent out soon.

The bureau selected Clarence Mil-
Zeigler local of the N.M.U., and one | ler, secretary of the board, and Gas- 

* ......... ' •— 'tonia defendant with the same sen-

cession, the Annalist says
“Surveying the whole field of 

husiucas, the realistic observer is 
forced to be not a little skeptical
of the ultimate value of .the Waah- Ui VD(,„. ......... ,
ingtOU program of ‘chowio. It N £ th gunmen were tried, but (tense and bonds as Harrison, to lead
ia • good thing for the leaders 1 n * i . ,u. u.....fu
of business to consult and to try 
to work out a practicable atablliz- 
ing program, but to ignore facts 
is to court defeat.”

The facta blow to infinitesimal 
bits of the propaganda broadsides 
of the whole “advertising” crew of 
the soundness of American imper
ialist economy. American capital
ism ia faced with the severest crisis j j y. p Defends Corbishley.
.«« 1918, with prorpeeta tor . fur- attempt t<> punish
ther drop. Henry Corbishley for leading the

Borne repftalist ageucu-g do ^not ,n the Southern minois mine

the state, operators and Farrington ,the N.T.tt. delegation to the bourt 
combined to railroad through to (National Conference ot the Interna- 
prison the militants in the local, i tional Labor Defense meeting . i - 
The case was so rotten that an early urday, Sunday, Monday and Tuet-
parole was thought desirable by the | day in Pittsburgh.____
oppressive forces in Illinois in order 
to quiet the publicity. But now they 
want Corbishley behind bars again.

(Continued from Page One) 

within limits which possibly rep
resent that minimum which is ac
ceptable in either country to the 
advocate* of a big nav>.” ^
“This economic struggle between 

the two most powerful imperialist 
states,” says Varga, “will undoubt
edly be enhanced after the immi
nent economic crisis in tho United 
States and musv r or later
lead to open war.”

“The negotiations regarding a 
restriction of naval armaments are 
part of the preparations for War. 
The United States, economically 
an 1 financially the stronger of the 
two Power*, Lis already forced 
Great Britain to give up the tradi
tional “Two-Power Standard” in re
gard to great hattle-ships in favor 
of parity with America; they now 
demand the same parity as regards 
cruisers: Great Britain has the 
choice of permitting the United 
States to attain such equality by 
tremendous new constructions or of 
“voluntarily” agreeing to establish 
equality by a restriction of its own 
armaments. The second way is the 
cheaper and affords the possibility 
of camouflaging the real nature of 
tho concession by means of pacifist 
phrases. It is therefore unlikely

Socialists in Defeat on 
Trick to Use Karolyi

(Continued from Paye One) 
to be held at Carnegie Hall oh Jan. 
7, with the “school” organizing a 
reception committee for Count Kar
olyi.

At the same time, one of this 
hypocritical gang of socal-fascsts, 
tho American “socialist” party’s as- 

1 sistant to Horthy among the Hun- 
1 garian workers in the United States,
; a scoundrel named Goendor, began 
* an attack cn the anti-fascist organ
ization, the Anti-Horthy League. 
Goendor claimed that the Anti- 

|. Horthy League, which was arrang- 
; ing meetings for Count Karolyi, 
was arranging anti-fascist meetings 

1 without Karolyi’s knowledge or con- 
) sent. The fact was that this gang 
of social-fascists w'ere the ones 

’ guilty of such double dealing as to 
| fight the anti-fascists while trying

........ ; to pet Karolyi to lecture under their
ived* bv s,u?r*'(,os without his knowledge that 

the steel trust, the smaller degree1^ being used by aides of
of employment, recorded in August whom Karolyi denounces,
tor the first time since last Novem- After t ie n i- o y ago

t communicated with Karolyi,

HOW A YOUNG WORKER 
SPREADS HIS FIGHTING 

PAPER.
(Bg a Worker Correspondent)

! READING, Pa. (By' Mail).—I 
read th? Daily Worker and after 1 
am done I take it to the factory’. 
The boss said anyone reading it wull 
get fired if they get caught. Just 
for fun 1 am going to take a whole 
bunch of last week s up and see 

! what happens. I will always fight 
for and support what I believe 
right. I am 18 years old and work 
in a paint factory nine and half 
hours a day. —V., Y'oung Worker.

'More Wage Cut* in j 
Dodge Bros. Auto 

Plant in Detroit
(By a Workor CwrrerpondttU) % 

DETROIT, Mich. (By 
Dropping you • fow linos for Ik* 
Daily Worksr about condiUoM Ml 
the Dodge Bros. Plant hare Jbl De
troit. •

In the core room departmsnt 
82 wages were cut and the cotfe 
makers receiving 68 cents sit hottf 
and bonus were cut to 64 cent* Ml 
hour and bonus.

Women workers receiving IB 
cent* an hour were cut to 40 eskia 
and bonus. d ■

Laborers receiving *8 centa Jif, 
hour are cut to 40 cents an ksjpg 
aivl bonus.

In the last ten weeks about one- 
third of the worker* got a chaactll* 
work ten full days, and the other 
two-thirds were told there’s nothing 
doing yet but to keep coming 
around until something “springs 
up.” jEf;^

Nobody know* how much money 
he has earned until pay day. That’s 
the day the foreman adds insult to 
injury by telling them there’s loo 
much time lost in their perfonnagto 
of the work, that if a man stops, • 
few minutes to eat an appla or • 
sandwich he’s not making any bonus 
or his bonus is small.
HI close saying the Auto W« 
Union’s the organization that 
for us. j

-DODGE BRPS. WORKER.

deterioration of business in August 
and September is not merely sea
sonal but the beginning of a transi
tion frt>m boom to crisis. The most 
important indications of a down
ward trend (prior to the stock- 
exchange crash not yet covered by 
this report) were the all-round de
crease in the volume of output in 
August, the constant diminution of 
the volume bv orders receiv

her, and the repeated minor re- I 
lapses on the stock exchange. *

“As is always the case at the end 
of a boom, tho bourgeoisie is tin- 
willing to believe that the period of , 
prosperity is drawing to a close. ' 
The majority of bank reports and | 
other critics of the situation are j 
still full of optimism.”

A good picture of the severe , 
drop in production all along the line | 
in the United States is given by the t 
“Survey of Current Business,” for' 

i November, published by the United 
| States Department of Commerce; j 

“Industrial activity, as indicated 
; by operations in steel plants, was 
lower than in either the preceding | 

I month of November of last year. I 
Activity in the automobile industry, | 

* as reflected by figures covering De- j 
/ oit factory employment, was also

that MacDonald’s visit to the United slower in November than in either the

O.

•v*n TrTJZX -a- “d ™-fS.’’ lit,

Financial Chronicle,” (Nov. 30).
“To attempt, by any device, or 

scheme, to maintain trade at the 
unnatural level* would not 

only bo futile, but be ihs height 
rtf folly. The only thing that the 
president can do, and lb« only 
thing we are persuaded he aims at 
doing, is to prevent men, at a 
time like the present, when con- 
fidenee in the ordinary course of 
affaire Is so deeply disturbed.

^ fought to the limit by the Interna- 
' tional Labor Defense,” stated Louis 
! Engdahl, its national secretary, yes- 
; terday. %
I “The I.L.D. defended the Zeigler 
’ defendants against a frame up in 
(which coal companies and the U.M.
W. united to try and hang militant 

i miners during the 1926 trial. It has 
; never stopped fighting for them."

GALL FIGHT ON 
SYND1CAL LAW

from yielding to i 
and cancel orders

unreasoning fear 
and scale down 

production to such an extent as to 
bring trade to an almost complete 
standstill, thereby paralyzing all 
the energies of the entire popula
tion. It would be deplorable if 
any attempt were made, or if 
the president’s well-meant effort* 
were construed as implying a pur
pose to holster failing enterprise* 
or to cheek the tendency to n re
turn to normal in the case rt over
stimulated undertakings which are 
as much inflated aa the stock par- 
ket itoelf was before the recent

pftose
*1 tfc*

mm
their development In the pra- 
perted rt devslopitur fa»cl»» » 

»f|tt Britain. .
If . Amidst grant enthuawnm Die era-1 

rrdfts decided urammoenly to issue 
Communist daily from th# 1st 

tWO on. The delegates 
that th* whole Party 

he organised te support ef 
sninpaign for the daily and that 

Party member should be given 
concrete task to perform. • 

H - Ops* the Bight.
The cragfOi* Dira elected the mw | 

Committee rt «He Party in j 
final composition with W against 

vote*. The composition of 
new Central Committee offers. 

|Hf British workers a guarantee 
.Va* Die new noBej as laid down In | 

resolutions rt the Ninth Pien-i

The Annalist adds to this draft 
rt opinion of a section ol! the capi
talists of the futility of expecting 
ray immediate recovery in capital
ist economy, and calls upon the capi
talists by wage cuts, and every 
other means to re-trench themselves, 
In the face of a severe economic

“It is probably expecting too 
that a marked down- 
in business, the prod- 

pet ef a great complex of inflo- 
i having an immense moreen- 

difficulty te measure and 
difficult te many region* to 

hi outline, can lie wholl>
________ i hy n co-operatn *-
rtfnrt te nfoM as far as potmiMe 
curtailment rt. huslnerei activity. 
Per a whDe n group rt exeeutives 
may assent to the idea that ouch 
a co-operative policy I* desirable, 
each individual, nevertheless, finds 
himself confronted with » very 
definite and urgent money consid
eration; and te most case* hia

position compels him to be gov
erned by these conditions rather 
than by a consideration ot the 
policy that might be socially de- 
sirable if it were practicable in 
each particular case.” (In plain 
words Hoover’s business confer
ence cannot check the business re
cession because capitalists cannot 
co-operate to do so, each capitalist 
potting his owp private interests 
Shove the social interests—some
thing we’ve always known but 
which is an interesting admission 
from the annalist. That’s how the 
stock market crash reveals the 
strength of American capitalism!)
Unemployment which now stands 

at least 6,000,000, in the face of 
these facts will grow in the next 
few months by giant strides. The 
capitalist class as soon ns it feels 
the pinch of the further decline will 
let loose a campaign of wage cut
ting on a national scale—the like of 
which has not been equalled before 
in the United Stales.

Against this only the strongest 
organisation of the workers under 
the Communist Party and the mili- 
tant Trade Union Unity League can 

- put up a battle of resistance and 
struggle.

The Communist Party is conduct
ing a big membership recruiting 
campaign, calling upon the class- 
conscious workers, especially in the 
basic industries—and particularly 

1 Negro workers—to join the Commu- 
| nist Part y. This is the time when 
the revolutionary party can and 

i should become a mass Communist 
j Party.

(Continued from Page Otic) 
speed up, unemployment, and a war 
danger. We are in the midst of a 
severe crisis. Once again the cri
minal syndicalist law is used to at
tack and terrorize the workers, i 
Troops and gunmen are also em
ployed against us.

“Ohio industries, mining, steel, 
metal products, rubber, chemical, 
etc., are hard hit by the crisis. The 
employers are cutting wages and 
speeding up production, and at the 
same time laying off thousands of 
men. Unemployment is getting as 
bad as in 1921. These are the con
ditions which cause the terrorism 
drive of the bosses and the govern
ment.

“This terrorism is directed first 
against the Communist Party, which 
has led some of the most important 
struggles of the working class in 
recent years. The bosses hope to 
deprive the working class of effec
tive leadership by throwing the best 
leaders and organizers into jail. But 
they will not stop at this Any 
union or working class organization 
which struggles against the bosses, 
or any militant worker, is liable to 
be prosecuted under (his fascist 
law.

“We must fight against the Crim
inal Syndicalist Law. We mast 

I wipe it out of existence. We must 
defeat the white terror of the gov.

; ernment and the bosses.
1 “The Communist Party of the 
United States of America calif 
upon all working class organiza
tions—trade unions, educational so- 

j cieties, workers’ clubs, workers’ de
fense and relief organizations, etc., 
to form a united front against the 

i Criminal Syndicalist Law and 
against the terrorism of the gov
ernment.

“We ask your organization to 
elect from two to five delegates to 
the Umted F-ont Conference for 
thd support of the campaign of the 

; Communist Party against the Crim
inal SyndicalLt Law. This eonfep- 

| cnce will take place on Thursday, 
January 16, 8 p. m. at Gardipa 
Hall, 6021 St. Clair Avc., Cleveland- 

1 Ohio.

States will lead to any “success” in 
regard to the restriction of arm
ored-cruiser construction. The ‘suc
cess’ will consist in the fact that 
through parity in cruisers it will be 
easier for the United States to 
choose the moment for the outbreak 
jjf a war.”

Varga’s report on the economic 
.situation in the U. S. deals only 
with August and September, and 
docs not cover the sharp decline in 
production which preceded and fol
lowed the stock market crash. He 
says:

“Although production continued 
during the three months on a very 
high level, there are increasing in
dications that the business boom 
has passed its peak and that the

preceding month or the same period 
in 1928. Petroleum output was sub
stantially lower than in October, 
but was still above the level which 
prevailed a year earlier. The move
ment of goods into consumption was 
slightly lower than in November of

j last year.
j “The volume of building contracts 
awarded during the month was run
ning lower than in either the preced
ing month or the same period of
1928. ”

Varga’s report deals with the 
Hague conference, “the problems of 
monopolization and the doctrine of 
“organized capitalism” as well as a 
complete review of the world eco
nomic situation up to September,
1929.

Kar
olyi unset the scheme of the aoci(> 
fascist “socialist” party by the fol
lowing cable:

“Refuse to be monopolized by 
any kind of political organization. 
Therefore refuse to lecture under 
auspices of Rand School. Only 
under Feakins management. This 
should he on posters and printed 
programs. This irrevocable.”
The “Feakins” referred to is the 

lecture-tcur agency of William F. 
Feakins, Incorporated, who con
tracted with Karolyi for lectures in 
English, while his lectures in Hun
garian were handled throtigh the 
Anti-Horthy League, a non-partisan 
anti-fascist organizatoin.

Following the receipt of the Kar
olyi cable, the social-fascist “so
cialist” party had to give up its at
tempt to mask itst fascist character, 
and called off their meeting for 
Karolyi and their “reception com
mittee.”

The Anti-Horthy League, in a 
statement yesterday commenting on 
the defeat of the American aids to 
Hungarian fascism , remarked in 
part:

“The Rand Bchool and the so
cialist party, with this, find them
selves completely on the outside 
of ail Karolyi meetings. The so
cial-fascists did not succeed with 
their plan to hide their fascist 
connection:; behind the person of 
Karolyi. The Hungarian social- 
democrats are the pillars of the 
Horthy fascist rule. The Second 
International and its American 
party, with Rev. Thomas at its

head, is following the same poB* 
tical line as the Hungarian social' \ 
democratic party.

“There ia aa wide a gulf 
tween the anU-faaelsts and Ilf i, 
social democrats as there la |th* 
tween tha causa rt anti-faaciem 
and fasciam. Tks cunning plan 
of the socialist party ., . . wan 
all in vain. The meeting in tie | 
Carnegie Hall is going to be held, 
all right, but the social fascist* 
will have to watch it from Die 
outside.” -fr 'Jt

The Anti-Horthy League state
ment, signed by Hugo Gollert, presi
dent, and Imre Balint, secretary, 
states that Karolyi will anrira ia 
New York on Jan. 4, altering -ar-, 
rangements for earlier arrival and 
thus autproatlcaUy poetponing DU 
later the date made for hire to 
speak at the Central Opera Hsose. 
in New York City.
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Anniversary
Daily Worker

SEND
GREETINGS

FROM THE WORK 
THE SHOPS 
YOUR UNION,
TERNAL ORGA

DISTRIBUTE
THOUSANDS,

Q

Duiltj HDurfeer

Sixth Anniversary Celebration

CONDUCTORLESS 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

among other numbers will play "STENKA RAZ1N” by

Alexander GLAZOUNOW

at shop, mine and mill gates, 
i wc l;ingcla«8 neighborhood:. 

Place Your Order Now!

get < rI
subscription^

Ask your fellow workew ia 
your shop to subacribe. Visit 
workers who live next door to 
you for subscriptions. Subscrip
tion blanks have been seiil to 
every party unit.

celebrate 
in your city

:
I

Organize a mass meeting, 
a concert, an affair of 
kind to celebrate the

. m
soim

a*.

m
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NAOHM BENDITSKY, Cellist 
DORSHA, Interpretive Dancer

TAYLOR GORDON, Noted Baritone 
in a group of Negro songs

ROCKLAND PALACE |
15 5th Street and Eighth Avenue. Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Saturday Evening, January ttth

Anniversary of the 
Worker.

Elect Your 
DailyWorker 
Representative

Every party unit, section, dis
trict must have a Daily Work
er representative. Every iity 
where the party has member
ship must name a repreepta 
live.

All (hit to build a Mass 
Circulation for the 

DAILY WORKER
Your tasks in connection frith 
the Party Recruiting and 
Dally Worker Building Drive.
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Flashes From the Recruiting 
Drive Frontit*

\ The City of Philadelphia challenges the City 
®£ Cleveland, of their membership quotas that 
Philadelphia will recruit 50 Negro workers 
quicker than Cleveland.

N. Y, Wins 73 New Members, 
First Week

Waterbury challenges Akron, Ohio, for a 
Stronger Communist foothold in the ranks of 
the brass workers of Waterbury, than they will 
*ct in the nusks of the rubber workers of 
Akron.

Fourteen of the 2b new members recruited 
during the first week in Detroit wore taken 
in at a large mass meeting held in connection 
with the Haiti and Manchurian events:

4'

( Detroit i* selling 500 copies of the Daily 
Worker every day. They expect to raise this 
to 1,000 copies daily very soon. Other cities 
ahould accept the gauntlet thrown down by 
Detroit.

The first week of the recruiting drive in 
New Y ork’ brought a total of 73 new members 
of which 18 were Negro workers.

The carrying out of the decision for the 
developing of a number of new shop papers has 
also been begun with the establishing of the 
Western Eleeric Worker. This factory is in 
a basic war industry, employing over 4,000 
workers including many youth, women and 
some Negro workers.

The pamphlet “Why Every Worker Should 
Join the Communist Party ’ had sales for the 
first week of 6,477. Over 11,000 were already 
issued and undoubtedly many more were sold 
but not accounted for to the District Office. 
The District has not yet begun to make good 
on the organization of shop nuclei, but we hope 
next week to be able to announce results on 
this as well.

Of the 3d new members recruited in Phila
delphia district the first week, 7 were from 
Cheater. 5 from the Anthracite and 24 from 
Philadelphia.

In connection with the membership drive. 
Chicago is simultaneously toughening up and 
improving its entire organization apparatus. 
An outstanding shortcoming in the Parly is 
poor attendance at meetings. A registration 
was taken at a recent membership meeting call
ed for the drive, and the results show: Sec
tion 2, 35 per cent of membership present; 
Section 3, 53 per cent of membershio present; 
Section 4, 63 per cent of membership present 
and Section 5, 51 per cent pf membership pres
ent.

Shop Nuclei in Youngstown

Nine new members were recruited in Frisco 
at the Party demonstration against the Stim- 
son Note and the defense of the Soviet Union.

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (By Mail).—The local 
Communist Party is growing in membership, 
fighting capacity and determination to build 
the Party by concentrating on the steel mills 
o.f Youngstown.

Three shop nuclei in the biggest steel mills 
have just be^n organized and are already func- 
t:oning well. Militant Negro workers just 
joined the Party and are assuring the progress 
o;" our units.

The Party membership meeting held Friday 
Dec. 6 has accepted the challenge of Cincinatti 
comrades to triple the membership of our local.

The "Build the Party" campaign is not any 
more a mere slogan, but an actual fact in the 
life of our Party.

' : The Right Danger and Passivity in
Our Ranks

4 I

ByA. GERLACH ,*4
^ (Shop Nucleus 21, Detroit.)

f The Address of the Communist International 
to our Party has opened the eyes of many a 
Party member to what extent the social dem
ocratic ideology has prevailed in our Party in 
every phase of its activity. Prior to the 
Address we have wonder©! time and again, 
why it is, that we react very slowly on the 
questions of various campaigns and that we 
could not mobilize the entire Party.to carry 
on these campaigns on a broader scale. We. 
in our Party could not see the third period 
with its tremendous rationalization and con
sequent effect on the working'class generally^ 
and the unorganized workers in the automo
bile industry especially. We could not see 
the radkalization of these unorganized work
ers, we could not see that these workers are 
getting ready and in fact are struggling against 
the teriffic spead-up, wage cuts and long hours, 

s We, who are working in the auto industry, 
j could not see that the “small’’ department 
. strikes which broke out last spring and sum

mer were forerunners and expressions of these 
unorganized workers’ response and reactions 
to the capitalist rationalization.

Our Party members, working in the industry 
could not see that these workers are resisting 
the wage cuts first with small department 
strikes and later with larger strikes involving 
a few hundred workers (Fisher Body strike, 
Graham-Page strike in Wayne) and only a few 
months back with over 1000 workers in the 
Murray Body Corporation of America. In some 
cases we had members of the Party working 
in the industry and not knowing that there 
was a strike in progress (Flint, Mich., Buick). 
The unorganized workers were calling on the 
Party and thq Auto Workers Union for help, 
while our Party members were much slower. 
We have not yet been able to get to the point 
where we, while working in the shofts, could 
feel and foresee the feelings of the unorgan
ized workers in the industry. Our nuclei in 
the shops are not as yet functioning as Com- 
tounist nuclei in the enterprises, to gather the 
unorganised workers to support us, because 
our comrades in the shops are too much afraid 
of losing their jobs, if they say anything to 
their fellow workers about the rotten condi
tions. speed-up, etc. We always wait, the 
“other fellow” starts, instead of us being the 
starting and stimulating machinery in the 
shops. We do not as yet act as the advance 
guard of the working class in the fights against 
the capitalist class. Our comrades, editors of 
the shop papers, have to cross-examine the 
members at the meetings of the nuclei, like 
distridl attorneys, to get some shop news for 
the paper. This holds true also as to reports 
of working conditions in the shops. Always 
the same amwer “there is nothing new.” while 
finally the organizer will squeeze out that 
somebody wiis hurt, or a wage cut took place, 
etc. W’e are getting “used” to these things. 
Wage cuts are nothing new, neither is the 
speedup. These things happen every day. But 
the workers in general are feeling these things 
ami we will have to learn to feel them very 
soon, or else we will not he the “advance guard” 
hut the tail-end of the workers that are un
organized in the auto industry.

Our language fractions are still carrying on 
•ctivitice among their national groups on a 
narrow national basis, not linked up with

general Party campaigns. The questions of 
organizing the unorganized are not discussed 
at the meetings of these language fractions 
and other burning questions are left aside, 
never discussed. The question of organizing 
the Negro workers never comes up at meet
ings of the language fractions. Not only that 
they do not come up at meetings of the lan
guage fractions, but time and again we found 
cases where discriminations have been placed 
against the Negro workers, e.g. service in 
our co-operative restaurants, where some 
Party members have proposed to not serve 
the Negro workers, because “that will drive 
away some white workers,” and thereby “break 
down the business” of these restaurants.

We have been told by Lovestone, Gitlow and 
Company that America is something aside from 
world capitalism, something “exceptional.” That 
there is a radicalization of the working class 
“but not in America.” That the rationalization 
under capitalism has only “positive” results. 
We have been told that world capitalism may 
be reaching a crisis, “but not here in America.” 
Are we to be surprised that the comrades 
could not see the masses moving towards the 
left, when Lovestone and Company always told 
us th^t this is “not happening in America”? 
Are we to be surprised when our members did 
not respond to demonstrations which have been 
carried on and organized by the Party while 
we still were under the social democratic influ
ence of the Lovestone right wingers? No, not 
at all. We are not to be surprised that our 
languap fractions did function as language 
groups and riot as Communist fractions among 
the unorgar.in <1 workers when the Lovestone 
leadership was trying to keep this foreign lan
guage groups as groups for his factional pur
poses. Many things we did not dare to criti
cize for fear of being expelled—not from the 
Party, but from the Lovestone “group.”

Workers! Join the Party of 

Your Class!

Our membership has been passive in the 
past because of the social democratic right 
wing influence upon the Party. The Comintern 
was correct, as it always is, there was a right 
danger in our Party, only we could not see it 
until it was pointed out to us by the C. I. Now, 
while we can see the right danger in our 
ranks, everywhere, in every one of our units, 
vw* must fight that much harder, to tear it 
cut by the roots, if we want that our Party 
shall not be a tail end to the tremendous mass 
struggles that are taking place and still com
ing on. The Comintern in its Open Letter to 
our contention said that “our Party is on a 
sharp turn, from a propaganda organization 
to become a mass Party,” and we can see and 
feel that our Party will be able to meet the 
oncoming struggles, not only meet, but lead the 
vrurkors in their fight against the capitalist 
class and all its agents, be they open or con
cealed. Our Party has shown already that 
Lovestone and his “90 per cent” support dwin
dled down to .009", that the proletarian mem
bership has shown that it is a membership of 
the C.P.U.S.A. and Comintern.

Now the time came to show* that every Com
munist must be an active Communist or else 
leave the Party.

Pravda Castigates “Peace 
Pact” Stimson on Haiti

St
ife-Bpbv •

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street.
Kcw York City.

I, the anderzljmed, want to join the Commu- 
Ikist Party. Send me more information.

BB

City.

Age-

f JKafl this to the Central Office, Communist
Mfe 4> Eft* St, New York. N. V.
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MOSCOW (Rv Mail).—Dealing with the in- 
serrection in Haiti the “Pravda" points out 
that American troops are conducting military 
operations upon the territory of a foreign 
State which is a member of the League of 
Nations and which has signed the Kellogg 
Fact. American troops are shooting down citi
zens in Haiti. In this, however, Stimson ob
serves no violation of the Kellogg Pact. Ac
cording to the short, and incomplete reports 
to hand, the insurrection irTtfaiti would seem 
to l>e directed against American imperialism. 
The United States capitalists who have prac
tically taken possession of Haiti are not con
tent with the fact that the native* of Haiti 
are compelled to work for starvation wage* on 
the plantations, and the government of Haiti, 
which i» in the pockets of the American Im- 
feriaiisM. is now preparing a law t© drive the 
rathe peasants from their land and to make 
over the land to the American plantation 

| owners.

“Now therl* arc no longer any divisions between the workers of the North and 
South,” said Wes Williams, president of the Bessemer City (N. C.) local of the N.T.W.U.

Will Soviet Union Overtake America?
By V. BURDOV.

IF we calculate the wealth of the various 
* states per head of the population, and com
pare the figures for the United States with 
those of the Soviet Union, we find the amount 
to be 12.1 times less in the Soviet Union than 
in the United States. Shall we ever overtake 
a country so far ahead of us? And if we 
do overtake it, will it be within any reasonable 
time?

The highest trump played by the United 
States in the struggle for the first place among 
the nations is the fact that in the United 
States there are none of the elements of feud
alism, so that the states are able to adopt an 
“American” speed of development.

The United States is the land of true-bred 
capitalism. A closer survey enables us to 
recognize all the sli|ns of senility in this coun
try. The average growth of industrial pro
duction in the Unite! States lessens from year 
to year. In 1849—59 it figured at 6.1 per 
cent (in 1861-65 the civil war raged between 
the North and the South); in 1869-79 9.7 per 
cent, in 1879-89 6 per cent, in 1889-99 4.3 per 
cent, in 1899-1909 3.4 per cent, in 1909 till 
1914 3 per cent.

This constant retrogression of the growth 
of industrial production in the United States 
has been caused chiefly by the. anarchic na
ture of capitalist production, which is an ever 
increasing factor on productive forces. This 
anarchy leads to periodic crises, and inevitably 
involves great unproductive expenditure, bound 
up with the commercial process. With the 
development of capitalism this unproductive 
expenditure becomes greater. By 1920 it had 
already reached 50.4 per cent in the United 
States. Our commercial apparatus is by no 
means so highly developed, but the costs of 
selling are still much too high, totalling 25.7 
per cent.

SOUTHERN COTTON
AND LABOR k, ill ti *

By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued)

Unionism in Southern Textiles

Besides this, the rule of capitalism renders 
dustrial strikes inevitable. Various Amer

ican economists have calculated that between 
1881 and 1900 a loss of 449 million dollars was 
caused to the United States by strikes. In the 
twertieth century the class struggle became 
even further aggravated.

The economic development of the United 
States has been further retarded of late by 
the extraordinary growth of its military 
budget. In 1920 91 per cent of the state budget 
was connected in some way with war aims, 
whilst only 9 per cent served purely peaceful 
purposes.

Finally, the speol of development in the 
United States is further hampered by the pre
valent luxury, which swallows up no less than 
15 per cent of the national income.

Our main advantage in the struggle against 
the capitalist world is the socialization of the 
means of production, and this circumstance 
secures ua a tempo of dc /elopment exceeding 
that of America. We have completely over
come the feudal element*, and this in itself 
greatly accelerates developmei .. The prole
tariat of the Soviet Union has. however, ac
complished more; it has defeated capitalism, 
and is proceeding to reorganize its economy 
on a new socialist basis. This reorganization 
of our economy frees us. above all, of the 
unproductive expenditure involved by the an
archy of the capitalist system of production. 
Our economy is organize! uniformly and sys
tematically, and our agriculture too, is mak
ing great progress towards socialization. 
Moreover, we hava aoclallzed the distribution 
of goods to a great extent, which give* os an
other great advantage over the capitalist 
world. We must now endeavor to attain a fur
ther reduction of the costs of selling.

With respect to the losses incident to the 
clast straggle, these have vanished from oar 
induatrie*. The working class of the .Soviet 
Untoa ia conscious that it* interests are bound

up with the industrialization of the country, 
and aids this by all possible means. Besides 
this, a pace of economic development exceed
ing the American pace can bo ensured for us 
by the re iuction of military expenditure to a 
minimu. .. In 1913 the military expenditure 
amounted to 29 per cent of the state budget, 
in 1928-29 to only 10.9 per cent. Social strata 
living parasitic lives scarcely exist in the 
Soviet Union at all. .

All these advantages of the Soviet Union do 
not exist merely theoretically; they have an 
actual and enormous effect on the development 
of our country. The average yearly growth 
of production from 1924 to 1928 was as fol
lows:

per cent
In England ........................ I
In the United States ........ 3
In France .......................... 3.3
In Germany ........................ 6.3
In the Soviet Union ......... 27.3

Our industry has, therefore, developed ap
proximately five times more rapidly than that 
of the United States. Our speed of industrial 
development is 27 times greater than that of 
England.

The transition from the capitalist methods 
of production to the socialist actually secures 
for us A speed greater than that of America. 
At this speed we shall be able to record, by 
the end of the five year period, the following 
growth of our most important branches of in
dustry, as compared with 1928:

• per cent #
Coal output ............... -r 116
Steel production ........ -f- 150
Cotton ........................ ~r 89
Electric energy .......... 483
Goods traffic .......... -j- 87

The probable growth of production in the 
United Slates during this period, as calculated 
by the Planned Economy Commission of the 
Soviet Union, will be the following:

per cent
Coal output ................. -f 5
Steel production .......... -f 11
Cotton .......................... 4- 8
Electric energy ........... -j- 47
Goods traffic ............... -j- 7

Taking the tempo as standard, we are in
advance everywhere; but the absolute figures 
of production show for the close of the five- 
year period (1933) the United States consid
erably ahead, as may be seen by the following 
comparison:

Soviet United
Union States

Coal output (in mill tons) ......... 75 542
Steel production (in mill, tons) . 10.4 56
Cotton (in thous. bales) ........ 706 7330
Goods traffic (in mill, tons) . . . 281 1364
Electric energy (in milliard kilo

watt hrs.) ................................ 14 122

When shall we catch up with the United 
States in the production of coal and metal, in 
the consumption of electric energy? The cal
culations of our planned economy experts re
ply to this question as follow's: By the end of 
the five years the industrial production of the 
Soviet Union will . j reached the level of 
France and England, but will still he below 
the level of Germany and the United States. 
By the en 1 of a decade we shall have over
taken France and England and perhap* Ger
many, but shall still be behind the United 

States.
By the end of the third five-year period. 

proU'cd the economic development of the 
Soviet l!i:on is not hindered by war or Mock- 
ade. we shah ; pproarh the level of the indus
trial devr'epment of the t ited Strtes. and 
hy the fc.ur e-year period wt shall outstrip 
it, *

Discontent of mill workers with their lot has 
been seeking active outlet. Recognizing their 
position as wage-earners, they have begun to 
act accordingly. Ever since the textile indus
try has been well established in the South, 
there have been intermittent union campaigns 
there. Usually these organizing efforts have 
been initiated by spontaneous strike move
ments among southern textile workers, with a 
national union then coming into the field. In 
consequence, union efforts have often been 
rather sporadic and poorly organized. Also 
company opposition has been ruthless. Never
theless, in nearly one-half of a century of 
struggles, this section of the American work
ing class has shown itself capable of a cour
age, sacrifice, leadership and endurance that 
speaks w^ell for the determination of southern 
mill hands to conquer all difficulties and 
build their union movement.

The first union efforts began in the late 
eighties, when the Knights of Labor led a few 
strikes in Carolina and Georgia cotton mills. 
But these strikes were insufficiently organ
ized. local in character, and occurred at a per
iod when the Knights of Labor was in too 
weakened a condition to give adequate support. 
In 1891 the National Union of Textile Workers 
was formed, with a large membership, both 
North and South. Its outlook was definitely 
socialistic. Affiliation to the American Fed
eration of Labor was soon effected. The forty 
southern locals with their many thousands of 
members took an active part in this new in
dustrial union. A Georgia operative was 
elected president. Organization was pushed, 
and many strikes occurred to enforce demands 
relating to union recognition, higher wages, 
a ten hour day anJ improved working condi
tions, The A. F. of L. was appealed to, but 
little aid was forthcoming. For example, in 
1900, the National Union of Textile Workers’ 
representatives to the A. F. of L. convention 
reported on the deplorable labor conditions 
existing in ‘the South and the mill workers’ 
willingness to struggle for improvements and 
union recognition. Strikes were then in pro
gress in Augusta, Georgia, and various other 
centers. Although a resolution was passed by 
the convention calling for organization wrork

in the South, the only practical action taken 
was appointment of two ©rfanliftni la ftM the 
textile union in this field, niufiiliijpftwfy •,MB 
of five hundred dollar* appropriated,, fe y

In 1901 the National Union of YaaiO* Work
ers waz merged with the United T*k|fle 
ers, a new organization fathered hy the (A, F. 
of L. executive and controlled by unambitious 
craft bodies. Evidently the influence of the 
southern militant section waa eliminated by 
this reorganization, for the record ahowi that 
at this time all outside support^ Wia 
draw n from the southern mill worker**, and 
they wc.c it ft to struggle alone far better con
ditions. With the companiee taring all the 
weapons at their disposal againat the strikeiz, 
the southern branch of the union virtual!y^diz- 
appeared in a series of harsh defeat*. From 
this period until 1914 the record;of the T. 
W. in the South was one of repeated failare*. 
Periodically, southern mill bantfei, goaded; be
yond endurance, would plunge lata struggles, 
and appeal to the U. T. W. for lid. A charter 
would be granted, dues collected—aaCJ the 
workers, given little or no organizational and 
financial aid, would find themselves within a 
few months again without an organization ami 
conditions unbearable. The company fired 
local union leaders, discriminated afainst 
union members and drove them from th* vil
lage. This story repeats itself afnin and again. 
Seven or eight locals were created each year 
during this decade, only to disappear. f3 The 
union naticnal executive formulated no floral 
program of organization in the south, nor in 
the country as a whole. Neither did the 
executive make any effort to spread the Union
izing campaigns Initiated by southern worker* 
over a wider area. A branch, office “of the 
union was kept in Charlotte, N. &, during port 
of this period, but its activities consisted main
ly in filling out charter forms lor local groups 
of workmen demanding them, and handling 
dues stamps. Evidently the U, T. W. f||l: 00 

interest in southern textile operatives* foT thcy 
were too poorly paid to be mueli of a finan
cial asset to the union. The U. T. Vf.% con
stituent craft bodies catered to New England 
skilled operatives, and left the lea* •killed* both 
north and south, to shuffle for themselves. 
Furthermore, the industrial, militant charac
ter of southern workers’ attempts at union
ism did not fit into the conservative, craft typ« 
of unionism which the U. T. W. sponsored.

(To Be Continued)

United Front of Traitors in 
Wiikes-Barre Election

socialist party made no pretense of retaining 
its identity, but went even further than en
dorsing LaFollette as it did in 1924—it en
dorsed and let a democratic candidate run un
der its Party emblem and name. • - ■ (-•*•••

By P. FRANKFELD.

IN the Dec. 6 issue of the “Anthracite Miner,”
* official organ of th United Mine Workers 
of District 7; the results of the court contest 
between the republican candidate Gerlach, and 
the democratic-socialist-U.M.W.A.-prohibitionist 
candidate Harvey are dealt with. The “Anthra
cite Miner” announces in glaring headline tho 
fact that “Court Return Elects James Harvey” 
as mayor of Wilkes-Barre.

Says the “Anthracite Miner”—“Throughout 
the contest, while committed to the cause of 
Mayor Harvey, the ‘Anthracite Miner' has 
sought to evade personalities.” The “Anthra
cite Miner" then engages in answering the 
charges of the supporters of Gerlach. One of 
the republican papers of Hazelton, the “Tele
gram,” declared that “every backer of Harvev 
was an underworld denizen. ’ The United Mine 
Workers of America officials then proceed to 
defend themselves and the adherents of Har
vey against the charge of “being gamblers, 
rum runners and plug uglies. ’

The “Anthracite Miner” in turn questions 
Gerlach’s supporters and record in a polite 
fashion.

Undoubtedly, there are more than grains of 
truth in the charges of both capitalist agencies. 
But the basic* point in this struggle is the 
fact that each candidate represents another 
group of operators’ interests in Wilkes-Barre 
and the anthracite. One—the republican 
party backers of Gerlach—are openly for 
smashing even the corrupt, company unionized 
U.M.W.A. The other—backers of Harvey — 
are for collaborating and using the U.M.W.A. 
as its tool in reducing tije conditions of the 
hard-coal miners.

The open alignment of the U.M.W.A., of 
the socialist party, with the capitalist demo
cratic party is a further sign of the fascization 
of social-reformism. The U.M.W.A, burocracy^ 
helped to mobilize the minors to vote for Har
vey, and the socialist party label helped to 
give the decisive balance to Harvey’s being 
elected. The vote follows;

Our Communist Party mtfst ruthlcsaly «*• * 
pose the real nature of the last election* to the 
masses of miners. It must expose the role of 
the U.M.W.A.-S.P. faker* in misleading them 
into supporting Harvey. Our Party must edu
cate the miners to an understanding pf Its 
political problems ss well as,;: Ha r- economic" 
struggles. In the struggles that are now tak
ing place, and that will develop; the Party 
must not limit the fight to the fteonomie Issues 
involved, but must broaden them out to Include 
a clear, conscious political straggle against 
capitalism and the capitalist stale. Our Party 
must combat the Lovestone renegades especially ^ 
in Wilkes-Barre, who as part of the Loveetone 
group of right-wingers, fail to understand and 
who strongly deny the process of fascization of 
social-reformism, and in that way serve toi bind 
the workers to this fact. - ■: ip ,. ;•

This was not done at the time of the; last 
elections in Wilkes-Barre. Our Party did not 
even attempt to enter the election struggle. , 
And the anthracite sub-district wna at that 
time under the leadership of VrnUwid^ and 
the other “great saviors” of tbo Comintern 
and Leninism in America and ejiaewhere, Dur 
task is made a bit more difficult due to that 
fact, but our Party must proceed at once to 
unmask the treacherous role of social-reform
ism in Wilkes-Barre as well m ia the antira? 
anthracite. tml

Swedish Renegades Work With 
Police Against Communist 

Congress ji ■

W. D. Gerlach, Rep.. 4,309.
Harvey. Dem. ticket. 3,774; on pro ticket

78; on Soc. ticket. 448; on N. P. ticket, 16 
total for Harvey, 4.316.

By it* action, the socialist party endorses 
the whole black reaction that has prevailed 
in Wilkes-Barre for years under Mayor Har
vey. In Wilkes-Barre street meetings are pro
hibited. The Communist Party’s activities have 
been constantly interfered with in the part. 
Comrade Jennie Gorman was arrested in 
Wilkes-Barre and charged with sedition for 
distributing leaflets. Gorman, who came to 
inquire about bis wife, was also arrested and 
charged with sedition. During the strike In 
a textile mill last summer in Wilkes-Barre, 
Comrades Michelson, and Zaldoka* were ar
rested by the socialist-U.M.W.A.-democratic- 
prohibitionist? candidate's police of Wilkes- 
Barre.

And the reaction will Wcome only stronger 
in Wilkes-Barre as thruout the entire anthra
cite. With the miners going into battle against 
the operators, the Lewis-Boylan-Kennedy ma
chine. in Sept, of 1930 when the agreement 
expires; the terror against the National Miner? 
Union, the Communist Party, the Young Com 
munist League will become greatly intensified 
Especially a# the N.M.U. succeeds In mobiltr f 
ing the hard-coal miners lor this great battle 
and as the Party succeeds in building Heelf 
up, will the '‘plug-uglies’* of the U.M.W.A, aft 
well as the uniformed police of “genoeaen Har-: 
vey” come into prominence.

This broad united front of the traitor* In the; 
last election in Wilkes-Barre is no accident at: 
all. It is a logical development of the das*
struggle under present conditions. Here th*

STOCKHOLM (By Mall).~Y||' 
tive of the Communist Party of Norway it the 
eighth congress of the Swedish ComiBnnist 
Party, Arvid Hansen, was artlfl by the 
police. The arrest was the Immediate vesuH 
of a denunciation published in Ifee argftb of 
the .Swedish renegades, “Folket* DaghMlf The 
police declared that Comrade Hanaen vrth the 
representative of the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International. As a matter af 
fact, this is not true, for Comrade Hansen 
represents only the Norwegian OnamndsC Par- 
ty. The reason for the police fatten M that 
for weeks "Folkets Dagblad” has dansgaui 
him as the representative of the E. C. m the

C. I.

the

The arrest of Comrade Arvid BahaiC the 
representative of the CoOMnwtUd Eaiftp at 
Norway at the eighth congress of the Seiadish 
C. P. aroused indignation 
gates. The congress adopted ftl
protest against the arrest ____,
rade Hansen’s release. The poliee art 
at their failure to secure the 
the E. C. of the C. I. and today iffteje* *« 
number of Swedish comrades delagalas to the 
congress, who looksd. like forejfnets. Hr al 
least, the police thought Bmp dPit~ ‘ 
ulous attempts of the paHei to 
Ution caused much la
gate*. Police spies anmCiA Ifcllfid..
hood of the oongreaa ted) aud io ael (ira af 
asking with assumad laneeenci ertML. 
man delegate Mueller can be Bwt. 
the police are aaanliaf leg " 
of the E. C. ef t)m C. 1. 
fomradee are taking ]
Kates, ine!adtn_
E, C. of the C. I,

part hi th* >sr£

The Swedish right-win- gads*, whft have
connections with the Um..vu«a wmtar-tmvola- 
tionaries follow the mm* taetlfei ef tiiMni 
with tte police

__ : _____
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